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"twelfth year.
Eyraud-Gouffe mystery, Vanbourg broke 
down and confessed the crime. ....

Vanbourg stated that be had invited his 
friend Boutry to sleep with him ; that dur
ing the night they,had quarrelled, and that 
be had seized Boutry by the throat and 
choked him. ,

To conceal the crime Vanbourg hid the 
body in the cellar, but cut off the head and 
threw it down a sewer, so that the body 
could not be identified when found.

TRACED TO SAUTA CRUE.

A Prince of the House of Bonaparte 
Stole a Turkish Minister's Wife.

Panama, Feb. 22.—A newspaper <.f 
Oruro, Bolivia, has the following: ”Pnn- 
cess Bonaparte Wyse-Fure, mother of M. 
Jose Paul Pure, tis here en route to Santa 
Cruz in quest of 'her son, who, while an 
attache .of the French Legation at Con
stantinople last October, made love to and 
fled with the wife of a high official in 
the Sultan’s service, and has since 
been living quietly with _bis 
Circassian inamorata way up in the 
Santa Cruz Mountains, whence he had 
turned a deaf ear to the appeals of his 
family and friends in Franco. His mother 
thinks, however, that she can prevail upon 
him to return with hereto Paris, hence lier 
visit to this republic and present trip to 
Santa Cruz.”

But madam, the mother, will probably 
have her pains for nothing, for another 
newspaper says: ,

“M. Pexon, attache of the French Lega- 
tibn at La Paz, spent several days in this 
city on his return from Santa Cruz, where 
he went recently in quest of information 
as to one M. Fure, a prince of the Jjouse of 
Bonaparte, who suddenly disappeared from 
Paris several months ago, went to Con
stantinople, and was afterwards reported to 
be living incognito in this republic.

“He found the Prince living quietly on 
an immense hacienda in the vicinity of 
Chiquitoe with a beautiful Circassian girl, 
said to be the wife of one of the Sultan’s 
favorite Ministers of State, who eloped from 
the Turkish capital by night with the gay 
young French Prince.

“M. Fure told M. Pexon that nothing 
could induce him to abandon his present life 
and-retifm to the bosom of his friends and 
family in the Old World.”

SUB WAS lues VIOLAS TB.
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and one whlchis seldom attempted by any o 
artist, U to walk the wire ou suits. Maud Ur' 
is a good dancer, and the Holdsworths give a 
pleasing comedy sketch. The Dow nies giv 
specialty entertainment, introducing many inter
esting exhibitions.

GREAT NIGHT1T THE PLÀÏ.DEATH IN A POODLETS 311*

Terrible Convulsions of a Man Scarcely 
Scratched by a Tooth.

South Bethlehem, Pa., Feb. 22.—Bit
ten, or scarcely more than scratched on the 
leg by a poodle that ran tip behind him iu 
days ago, Frank Hippemtiel of Centre Val
ley is now dying of hydrophobia, live 
men Were unable to strap him down to a 
bed, so Violent were his convulsions when 
the malady seized him yesterday. Three 
doctors are having a tough time with the 
sufferer.

SAffi IN A MS-UP SEA RLEDAET PPITHR18 ARB COMMOE 
AT TUB CITS HALL.908 MUR-APT Bit RKDRAD1EO

DEICERS UR BESIDES MIS POST.DOW O EOVFRBY U1DDLBTOH, « BE- 
TLBMAE, WAS RECEIVED.

Scotch Music To-Night.
The concert of Scotch music to be given by the 

Westminster Church choir in Association Hall to
night promises to be very successful. The choir 
have been practising hard for their part of the 
program, which w ill include such Scotch favorites 
as “Hall to the Chief,” “There wits a Lad was 
Born in Kyle” and “Ye Banks and B fries of Bonny 
Doon.” The soloists are all good and 
concert will be presented.

ASD SO TUBS WERE MARUIEIV.

|TUB TRAGIC DBATB OF CAPT ASD 
MRS. BOYD OF TBR DOpDIAEA.1 Tells of EngineerAid. GowanlocR 

Brough's Offence—-He Alsu Champion» 
Superintendent Hamilton—Exciting Dis
cussion—There Is a Tie in the Voting- 
Saved By the Skin of Hie Teeth.

.
The Guillotine Always In PVtbllc In Pari, 

—M. Delbler. the Man Who Operate» 
the Guillotine Knife In Pari», and HI» 
Exnlteri, HI» Gruesome Datte»—Scenes 
nt Execution».

Pams, Feb. 22.—Once again has the 
rumor been set afloat that M. Deibler, the 
carrier "but of the “hautes œuvres,’ as he is 
always called in the Paris press—in other 
words, thepuMic executioner—is about to 
retire. A few days ago certain Boulevard 
journals even went so far as to announce 
that his retirement was already an accom
plished fact, and it is still stated that he is
___ only waiting till he can arrange with
t^ie authorities as to the amount of his pen
sion to withdraw from a calling of which he 
has been the ornament for the last 33 years

It can be authoritatively stated that this 
rumor is false, but it is a fact, however, 
that when Mr. Deibler does « retire there 
will be no end of applicants tor the vacant

Fashionable Crowds At the Grand—Big 
Welcome to the Pitou Stock Company

the Academy—Master 
Man At the Toronto—Crush At

the Crew of the Egyptian Hfconarch Saw
WereThem Perish Together—They 

Powerless to Bender Any Assistance- 
Stem to

—Bumper At 

the Musee.

it first-class
“I’ll see you and Mr. Hamilton in hell 

further than pigeons can fly in a week be
fore I’ll dismiss . these men,” is what Mr. 
Brough said when Aid. Gowanlock asked 
him to reduce his staff of ossistantb. •

The Waterworks Committee were dis
cussing whether Superintendent Hamilton 
ought not to be dismissed and bis place given 
to Mr. Brough. Aid. Gowanlock was dead ! 
against it and got Aid. Leslie to take the _ 
chair to give him a chance to touch off hflST 
bomb. !

The whole discussion arose out of the i 
motion of Aid. William Carlyle, that the j 
committee recommend the council to give^ 
the control of the waterworks to the City * 
Engineer, and also to request the City En -1 
gineer to retain Mr. Brough as engineer or j 
the waterworks branch of his department. 
This motion was ruled out of order by the 
chairman on the ground that the same 
motion could not be made twice the same

The Vessel Was Ablasn
Stern When Sighted.

N«w York, Feb. 22.—The toiling *““} 
Loodiana of Nova Scotia left, the port of 
New York with a cargo of petroleum for 
London two months ago. She was owned 
in Windsor, Nova Scotia, and was of 1874 

After her departure from 
heard of the

The Pitou Stock Company at the Grand
last evening made its second appearance this ^ Delayed Marriage Which Ended Hap- 

in a welcome repetition of “Geoffrey piiy for All Concerned.
Middleton, Gentleman." The plsy was Bbastfobb> peb. 22.—Mr. W. A. Davis, 
greeted py an attendance that was really ex thg man who was arrested here some
ceptioual in point of fashion, culture timo ago Qn a ^arge of burglary at Cooke- 
and critical appreciation. One could vaie> a atation on the C. P. R, arrived in 
not help but mark the contrast the city on Saturday.
between this meritorious production Davis was the night operator at the
and the average attraction in which “the Cookeville station. H. G. Reid 
dialog is a mere accessory, a piece of word station master. Thirty dollars was stolen 
machinery tucked on the ballot and ta- an(j Reuj accused Davis. In the court at 
bieaux.” , , , _nrioiiB Brampton it was shown that on the night

It is essentially a play in which the varies in queation the money had not been in the 
characters bave something toj»T, *Da * safe in the station, but in Reid’s residence, 
lan^nre« .e maC^nr Tim incidente in and was taken out of a book in which he 
no placeP border on the fantastical or im- placed it The residence adjoins the 
probable and it is the presentation of a station. The Judge after hearing both 
series of natural events to which g;,jea cf the case,acquitted the accused, 
the piece owes in large part its This afternoon the marriage of Davis
The treatment accorded this wealth 01 ma- which was so unceremoniously postponed 
terial by the Pitou Company is sue on a previous occasion, on account of his
satisfy the most captious coloring of arrest for larceny, took place. The bride
each scene* tbeeasv^'unfolding^and relative was Miss Nellie Dowling daughter of Mr. 
appropriatness of changing situations, make Thomas Dowling, Marlborough-street. 
its construction one of intrinsic worth and The Rev. T. St Johnston, pastor of the 
harmonious development. , First Baptist Church, performed the

The simple story of the play has already monyi ,L 
been detailed, but can he summarized in a v “
few words: Geoffrey Middleton, to save hie 
father’s honor, jeopardized by the wrongful 
appropriation of trust funds, contractas 
loveless marriage with Margaret Merrit , 
the daughter of a wealthy “Csllforny forty- 
niner.” When the bride realizes that she 
has been provided with a husband 
purchased in open market her pnne 
rebels and the estrangement com
mences, which is gradually widened until 
a separation deed is formally drawn up and 
signed. When . Geoffrey Middleton an- 
nouuces his intention of going abroad >»- 
definatley, mutual explanation and couies- 
si jus bring about the customary happy
reconciliation. „ „ __ .

Minnie Seligman in the part of Margaret 
Merritt fully sustained her previous Te®9r“ 
and as a delineator of intense emotion 
of tender pathos is ; entitled to ran k 
high. Her entire method presents 
hardly anything that the most exacting 
aould cavil at Her voice is delightfully 
rich, soft and musical, and she exercised a 
most commendable control in situations o 
the most trying order. Her face in its ex- 
pre>sion of varying emotions conveyed a 
deeper meaning than the poor medium or 
words. She truly lived her part; seldom has 
any actress been more successful in entirety 
sinking personalty iu the character portray-

CUtTlSG ASn sLASUlSG.

Quarreling Hungarians Use Their Knives 
with Terrible Effect.

Lktobridoe, N.W.T., Feb. 22—On 
Saturday evening a number of Hungarian 
miner» were imbibing pretty freely ill the 
bar of the McKenzie House, when an alter
cation arose between two young men, Adam 
Varge and Frank Tykodi. The quarrel had 
ecarcelv begun when the latter whipped out 
a clasp'knife and, before any one could in
terfere, stabbed Varge twice, once in the 
face near the ear and again in the back. 
The assailant was arrested.

Later in the evening, between 12 and 1 
o’clock, a party of Hungarians were passing 
the boarding bouse in the railway yard 
near the track. Joe Tojan, a blnv, was 
chopping wood at the door, and Raul Un
wick, one of the party, called him an in
sulting name. A few words ensued and 
Onwick rushed upon Tojan brandislung an 
ugly knife in bis left hand. There was a 
groan and Tojan fell to the ground insens
ible, with the blood pouring from a ter
rible wound in his right breast. The 
knife hail been sunk deeply in the man s 
breast and given » twist, making a ghastly 
cut and severing a large artery. It is 
doubtful if hé will recover. Onwick was 
arrested.
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tons register.
this port Doc. 21 nothing was 
ship until three weeks ago.

The arrival of the steamship Egyptian 
Monarch at London in the latter part of 
January confirmed the rumor ef the disap
pearance of Loodiana, but added to the dis
aster bv the report that she had been 

4. eighted'on fire. Capt. Irvin stated that he 
C had seen the Loodiana blazing fiercely in 

mid-ocean. Two persons were on board, 
but before thev could be rescued the 
flames forced them off the vessel and they 

drowned within sight ef their would-

now
was the

! ‘

i

I
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M. Deibler is perhaps better known than 

his successor may ever be. He is a charac
ter conspicuous before the whole F rencu 
nation, and though of rather a retiring 
nature himself does not forget that he em
bodies famous traditions. His attire and 
manner show that lie feels that he has a 
xisition to keep up. Closely buttoned up 
n hia suit of sombre black, with a stove

pipe hat on his héad, he is a man of few 
words and goes about his dirties like 
who feels he has a responsibility on his 
shoulders, but intends to carry out the 
affairs intrusted to him without mishap of 
any kind.

A year. ... 1
On Aid. Carlyle’s appeal from the decision j 

of the chairman the chair was sustained. 
Aid. Leslie, D. Carlyle, Crawford and Gow
anlock voting for and Aid. William Carlyle 
and McMurrich against. ' „

Dispense Willi Mr. Hamilton.
Then the Mayor moved that the services of 

Mr. Hamilton be dispensed with. He was 
also ruled out of order on the ground that a 
bylaw had to be repealed. Bo His Worship 
moved that the bylaw appointing Mr. Ham
ilton be repealed. The vote stood:

Yew—The Mayor, Aid. William Carlyle, 
McMurrich. . «

Nays—Aid. Leslie, D. Carlyle and Gowan-

At first Aid. Crawfordivoted “yea,” but 
he withdrew it and did not vote at all 

After the meeting was over he said he in
tended to record his vote for theinotion and 

surprised when informed that be had

Were 
be rescuers.

The Egyptian Monarch arrived at Quar
antine early yesterday momingand reached 
her dock at Wilson’s Stores, "Brooklyn, in 
the afternoon. Second Officer Jordan, 
who was on the bridge on the night of Jan. 
16, tells this «tory of the burning of the 
Loodiana: X ■ . ,

“I was on the lookout. The wind was 
blowing furiously and the wave» seemed 
mountains high above us. Suddenly owny 
over on the port bow I aaw a glare in the 
heavy sky. At first I thought it was only a 
sailing vessel showing a flare light to ware 

ing vessels. Then I tow a sudden 
flash akÿ what seemed to be an explosion 
liKhlincVup the horizon for miles around 

| glass I found ihat a sailing ship 
re. I sent for Capt. Irvin, who 

came on deck immediately. He gave or
ders to take in all sail, aad the %yptian 
Monarch was headed in the direction of the
***“At 1.30 e.m. we rounded to near the 

burning vessel It was the Loodiana, and 
s|,c was ablaze almost from stem to stern. 
The flames had nearly reached the bows. 
In the bright glare I saw two figures sitting 
astride the jibboom. The glass s ho wet 
them to be a mail and woman, whom we 
afterwards learned were the captain of the 
Loodiana and his wife,

* “There was no hope of saving the vessel, 
even if any one had thought of doing so. 
The flames had run up the masts and rig
ging and had obtained such a hold that 
nothing could stop them until the ship was 
burned to the water’s edge. Big patches 
of burning oil floated around and about 
us. We were almost afraid that 
some of the blazing ■ oil would be 
tossed aboard our own ship, tor th® Bto.rm 
had not abated. The waves, gleaming 
with the golden reflection from the flames, 
drove the helpless vessel away from us. 
The ridges of the mountainous billows 
were tinged with a lurid glow As we cut 
through them we seemed to be sailing in a 
sea of fire, which leaped upr-engrily around

it

cere-
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TBB BLOB BBS TRACED.

1 Teacher Had Married Hi* 
__ 14-Year-Old Pupil.

Combür, Feb. 22. —Alex Jackson ar* 
rived home on Saturday from Chicago, 
where lie had gone in seaich of his 14-year- 
old daughter, who eloped with Neil P. 
Campbell a week ago. Mr. Jackson found 
his erring daughter and learned that she 
had married Campbell and that they had 
gone to housekeeping. Campbell lias se
cured A position in a lawyer’s office. 
Several of the merchants here mourned Mr. 
Campbell’*hasty departure.

BILL BEST FOR ELECTION.

He Packs the New York Statp Convention, 
Bat There Is Trouble in Store.

Albany. N.Y., Feb. 22.—The Demo
cratic State Convention to-day instructed 
the delegates to vote under the unit rule 
for David B. Hill as the party nominee for 
President. The protesting or anti-Hill 
Democrats have decided to hold a state 
convention on May 31 and have constituted 
a Provisional State Committee. There are, 
therefore, now two regularly organized 
Democratic parties in this state.

UK IS PERRY.

The Nervy Central Hudson Express Bob
ber Acknowledges Bis Identity.

Rochester, Feb. 22.—The American 
Express car robber has been fully identified 
as Oliver Curtis Perry of Syracuse, sus
pected of the Utica train robbery of last 
October, and lias confessed that he is the 
man wanted for that attempt. He was not 
arraigned to-day, but spent the day in jail 
at Lyons receiving visitors, among whom 
was bis father. He will be examined to
morrow morning, f

HIGH OABsivAL OF MASKERS,

But

JDeath's Swift Agent.
In September next he will have ac

complished 34 years’ labor in the 
service of the state, during the last 
14 of which he has occupied the 
proud position of head executioner. 
Two hundred and eight persons 
have been launched by, him into eternity, 
including many notorious criminals. His 
execution of that thorough paced rascal, 
Pvanziui, earned him, it is said, some slight 
censure. The whole affair took rather too 
long. This could not be said of the way he 
carried out the sentence on the two precoci
ous criminals who came under his hands a 

o for the murder of the old 
jevoie.

YOVSG POLITICIASS.
off! i

Exhorted in the Way They Should Go By 
Their Seniors.

Last evening’s meeting of the Young Men’s 
Liberal Club was an exceptionally Interest- 

President Yeigh presided. Ad-

. I e
SeizingL .3was on

3ng one.
dresses were delivered by several members 
of the Local Legislature. The tenor of their 
remarks was chiefly of encouragement to 
the youthful aspirants for polifreal honors. 
Those who sooke were: Messrs. G. 7* Boss, 
Gilmour, Balfour, O’Conuor, Cleland, Wood, 
Awrey, Gibson auct Dack. At the conclusion 
of the speechifying a vote of thanks was pro
posed by H. H. Dewart, seconded by Bryan 
Lynch and enthusiastically carried. |

Iu his report, Superintendent Hamilton 
asked the Committee to come to a decision 
regarding water rates. ,

Aid. McMurrich said he hoped the tune 
would soon come when the water would be 
free to private consumers. As it stood at 
present consumers had to pay more than the 
water reàliy cost It was not fair that a 
person one day late should be fined 60 per 
cent. While this was the case he did not 
think a reduction could be made now.

Aid. Gowanlock said that the evil bad ex
isted for two or three years and should be 
removed at once.

The Rates Can be Reduced One-Halt 
AldMlowanlock said that Mr. Patterson 

had assured him that the rates could be re- 
duced 5dpev cent and then a discount could ; 
be given of 25 per cent, for prompt payment. , 

The Mayor reminded the committee that j 
$160,000 bad to be expended on engines, and ] 
so any surplus would therefore be very use- |

,\/1 < •if -Further Detail» of the Lou by the Recent 
Storms in Britain.

London, Feb. 22.—Later information 
from Penzance shows that the steamer lost 
off that port was the Violante (Br), 555 
tons, bound from Rotterdam for Liverpool.

The body of a man has been thrown 
ashore by the sea at Penzance It is sup
posed he belonged on the lost steamer.

Terrible weather prevailed in St. George s 
Channel last night. The French steamer 
Trignac foundered off the Scilly Islands and 
three of her crew were drowned.

A despatch from Gibraltar states that 
during the storm the Italian baik, Nina 
Schraffino, went ashore at Cape Spartel and 

eked.

A‘

short time aj 
lady at Cour

The two boys, for . they 
more, one being 20 and the other 19, 
both got ready in their prison at the same 
hour, and only three and a half minutes 
elapsed from the time when their “toilettes 
were completed to the instant when the 
knife fell for the second time. Shortly be
fore dawn the pair of youthful murderers 
were awakened and informed that their 
hour of doom had arrivéd. Each in his re
spective condemned cell was sleeping 
soundly, and within 60 minutes of the time 
they were awakened their bodies were laid 
in their graves. i

Tl»o Drama of the Guil lotine.
The hideous scenes around the guillotine 

have too frequently been described to need 
more than passing mention here. Any sen
sational criminal who is to be executed will 
attract a crowd numbered by thousands to 
witness his death. The spectators, mostly 
of the lowest class in Paris, come to enjoy 
themselves, and they; hold ghastly revel m 
the broad square and its approaches. Men 
and women, boys and girls, thieves, broken 
down cocottes, the haunter» of tow wine 
shops of every description, all gather to
gether and form a mob which, as the. old 
sayifSg has it. simply “beggars description.

On the one side of the square stands the 
forbidding looking building known as 
the “Grande Roquette,” [from whose 
portals the criminals are shortly to issue. 
Over the way is the other prison or 
rather penitentiary, called the “Petite 
Roquette,” an edifice scarcely more 
inviting in its aspect, which is used for the 
reception of juvenile criminals, and incor
rigibles whose parents or the authorities 
obtain an order of the court for their “put
ting away” until such time ;ss they arrive * 
at*years of discretion.

Through the square runs the road leading 
up to the cemetery of Pere la Chaise, 
bordered by trees, in the branches of which 
several adventurous gamins pass the cold 
and weary hours of the night, sustained by 
the possession of a point of vantage from 
which the scene can be viewed. Even when 
the military have cleared a wide space 
around the guillotine, strange to say, the 
soldiers never attempt to dislodge the tem
porary lodgers in the trees.

No Bitterness in Death.

but little 
were

wereThe Young Conservatives.
An interesting evening was spent last 

night by the Young Conservatives. Dr. 
Willoughby and Messrs. Fell, McCleary, 
Kearns and Hiscott members of the Local 
Legislature were present and gave short ad
dresses. Messrs. W. D. McPherson and 
E. P. Roden of the Public School Board also 
took port _______ ______

4:1

^Nelson Wheatcroft’» “Geoffrey Middleton” 
was also a strong characterization, which 
had all the recommendation of Miss Selig- 
man’s fervor and naturalness, and no higher 
compliment can bo paid these artists than 
the auditor’s forgetfulness that pathos was 
being presented. Pathos frequently becomes 
obtrusive, and it sometimes is necessary to 
cover ono’s blushes at the futile attempt of 
intensely theatrical people to stir the emo-

Bnt Mr. Wheatcroft and Miss Seligman do 
not fall under the category of theatrical, but 
on the contrary are as unaffected as if they 
were giving their life experience iu all the 
intensity of realism. , _

Bob Middleton as given by William Faver- 
sham, also merits unstinted praise. His 
struggles with self, bis sad perception 
of limited opportunities, bis realiza
tion of empty love dreams had 
the advantage ef being interpreted by a 
mobile countenance, clear-cut articulation 
and quiet dignity of demeanor.

The Mrs. Hatchett of Adelaide Stanhope 
was clever, vigorous, and full of all the in
explicable vagaries of inconsistent, impulsive 
womanhood.

Jane Stuart in Harry Middleton was 
typically American, with all the tricks of 
mannerism and preciseness of pronuncia
tion characteristic of the maiden south of the 
border. , . . „

The cast is entirely too large to handle 
seriatim in our limited space and it is only 
necessary to say that each character receives 
an artistic and studied conception.

The comedy element was represented in 
the laughable sketches of W. H. Ihompson 
as Thomas Merritt and George W. Leslie os 
Thomas Merritt, jr. .

Even the minor parts received much more 
than ordinary care, nothing being spared in 
the composite perfection of everything.

of her crew were t.iven t/was wre

A large steamer bound from Glasgow for 
South Africa is stranded at Merry’s Castle, 
county Wexford.

The yacht Surprise has been wrecked at 
Donaghadee, county Down.

The schooner Jane and Alice foundered 
off Dungarvan, county Wexford.

The list of casualties due to the fierce 
gales which have just swept over the coast 
of Great Britain increases. Among the 
wrecks is the Norwegian timber bark 
Dronnlng Sophie, which went ashpre ;at 
Galley Head, a promonotory of Ireland in 
county Cork. Her crew of 11 men- were 
saved. . •• > , • -, v J

May Rose His Arm.
St. Catharines, Feb. 22. — Charles 

Lundy of Niagara Falls, Ont., with a num
ber of friends was out rabbit hunting and 
they had a fine rabbit under cover of a 
large pile of brush-wood and while attempt
ing to start it out, young Vandersluys, son 
of Capt. Vandersluys of the 44th Regiment, 
discharged his gun, the. whole charge 
lodging in Mr. Lundy's arm at the 
lacerating the fore arm terribly. Mr. 
Lundy will in all probability lose his arm.

Train Men Fatally Injured. 
Quebec, Feb. 22.—The train from Hali

fax with the English mail was delayed yes
terday by the train leaving the irons at 
Mill Stream, N. B. The locomotive was 
smashed and the engineer and fireman are 
reported dangerously injured. None of 
the passengers were hurt. The mails and 
passengers were forwarded by the regular 
express, which reached Levis at noon.

fuL
Aid. William Carlyle thought that the tax-J 

payers had paid for a good water system • 
aud so the water-users ought to cqntribute to 
the reduction of the taxes.

Aid. Gowanlock reminded them that the 
water-users had paid $300,000 toward the 
taxes during the pass few years, and that 
ought to be enough.

The Mayor said he hoped to see every house 
in Toronto have a meter in a few years. The 
gvoner the better for the city.

The reduction was left over for six
Gtn-moriofc of Aid. McMurrich 

agreed that all repairs to meters be charged
tnodor^ot A^.^McMurrich it was re

solved that w 
water rates o

k

A.A
\

it US.
eeot as near to the Loodiana as pos- 

sible. Tile two survivors saw us. That 
agonizing cry for help which escaped them 
at that moment chilled the blood in my 
veins. The man aitridc the boom was 
thick and heavy set. He clung to a rope 
■with one hand, clasping with the other the 
waist of a frail-looking woman. Man and 
wife,as was afterwards learned, they stayed 
together until death. , . , , j

“We shouted to the couple to be of good 
cheer. Their answer wae a piteous cry for 
help where no help could come, as it proved 
The burning ship was lying with its head 
to the wind. The flames were creeping 
slowly towards the' boom. Occasionally 
the ship’s stem was tossed high in the air 
on the wave, the flames were 'blowm along 
the bows until it seemed as if the clothes ot 
the couple were scorched by the intense
hC“The stays supporting the jibboom had 

been burned away. A few minutes after
wards the ship swung around. The flames 
leaped towards the keel of the bowsprit. An 
awfrfl cry of agony went up from those poor 
tortured ones. Down they fell into the 
fire-lit waves We saw them for one short 
moment. The man was holding on to the 
stump of a spar and the woman was cling
ing to him. A heavy wave lifted them up 
and dashed them against the side of the 
burning vessel. We newer saw them again.

“We steamed around the blazing hulk in 
the hope of seeing a boat containing the 
crew. Then we steamed to leeward for 12 
miles, but no sign of b<»t or raft could be 
discovered. We laid around as long as 
possible, but no boat could live in such a 

running at that' time.
reached Gravesend the

“WT I' tmonths 
it was

Jr

*££3EttTïîS?t3 day
they be allowed a discount of 5u per cent, if 
paid within 10 days thereafter.

There were four tenders for St. Alban’s 
pumping station received, the highest being 
$1020. This amount being so low it was de
cided not to sell at present.

The Germania Society’s Grand Masque
rade Balk Imperial Parliament.

London, Feb. 22—Mr. Jackson, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, introduced the Irish 
education bill in the House of Gommons 
this evening. The Hon: Henry Chapliu 
introduced an agricultural holdings 

and explained its provisions. 
It aimed, he said", at a wider distribution of 
land among the people to re-create or aug
ment the yeoman class, which had been 
dwindling for many yeprs. The bill passed 
its first reading.

The Germania Society held their annual 
masquerade ball in their parlors in Welling- 
tou-street last night It was the most splen
did ever held by the society.

It is an ancient custom in Germany to hold 
a masquerade ball in February of each year, 
and the Germans of this city, following the 

of the Fatherland, held theirs

i

bill !

New Brunswick’» New Schemes.
Ottawa, Feb. 22. — Solicitor-General 

Pugsley of New Brunswick; who is here 
attending the Supreme Court, informed a 
correspondent to-day that there will be a 
deficit of about $70,000 in the province for 
the year ending December 31st last. It is 
iroposed to make up this deficit by issuing 
iquor licenses the same as is now done in 
Ontario. So far these licenses have been 
under the control of the municipalities. 
It is also understood that a provincial tax 
will be placed on telephone and telegraph 
companies, banks, insurance and railway 
companies. _________

New York’» Dally Tragedy.
New Yoke, Feb. 22. — Mrs. Annie 

Stevens, aged 25, was shot in the shoulder 
and in the ueck at her home to-night by her 
husband, Henry Stevens. Stevens also 
shot and seriously iujured Nellie Smith, 
aged 26 years, who was in his wife’s com
pany at the tjdie. The would-be murderer, 
thinking lie-had slain the two womqn, then 
turned the pjstol on himself with fatal 
effect.

j
custom
last night. Such an enjoyable evening 
was never spent by any organization 
in the city. To begin with, everything was 
big. The crowd was big, the lagers were 
big, the sausages were big, the president 

in fact everything was big except 
who bad been courting a

•y

A Sidney Swindler Gel» Five Year».
Sidney, N.S.W. , Feb. 22.-Mr. Eddy, 

manager of* the British and New South 
Wale* Financial Company, was convicied 
last Friday of fraud on the company and 
was sentenced to live years’ penal servitude.

Stanley In Australia.
Melbourne, Feb. 22.—Henry M. Stanley 

has returned here after having concluded a 
successful lecturing tour through New 
Zealand and Tasmania. He will give a 
farewell lecture here before he starts for 
England. _________

was bijj£
pretty girfah night, and when the time for 
unmasking came, found that be had bron 
making love to bis own darling wife. He 
felt small enough to crawl through a knot
hole, and draw it in after him.

The ball-room presented a gay appear 
ance. It was alive with pretty girls, 
strutting cavaliers, mimic baseball Players, 
walking breweries, bearded monks, Russian 
emperors, gypsy :— ‘ ’ 
ish priests.

1
■

A Great Family of Boys. ^
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. 

James Nelson of Leamington, Cumberland 
county, are rejoicing over the birth of their 
first daughter in a family of 11. Of 28 
children born to George, Janies and John 
Nelson, brothers, 25 are boys.

At Jacobs & Spairow's.
“Master and Man” turned out rather better 

than the rather conventional opening promised. 
It is a sensational melodrama, with the usual 
spectacular scene—this time a blazing fnrnaca 
aud attempted murder—the usual pair of 
heavy villains, and the usual repentance of 
one of them. The comic parts are the better, and 
met with the best reception, Ned Brady, played 
by Mr. C. H. Saunders, being very amusing in his 
courtship of and married life with Lett y Light- 
foot (Miss Lotta Hollywood). One or two of the 
more serious scenes, however, were effective, 
notably the meeting between Hester Walton and 
her convict husband. The play was well received 
by a large audience. There will be a matinee to
day and the play will r.un the balance of the 
week.

> "i

»» The Catholic Vote. I
maidens and several Moor- 

_ All conventionalities were 
thrown aside .and everyone went iu for fun. 
All was happv. No one could remain in that 

•y circle without being happy. It wos a 
croud kaleidoscopic paeeaot, such as never 
before was seen in Germania Hall. One 
would think that all Germany aud its girl 
turned out to make this the merriest event 
of the season.

Following is a list of those who wore the 
most handsome costumes:

Miss Martha Nurnberge, as the “Gvpsy 
Oueon;” Miss Miller, flower giri; Mrs. 
Motts, Swiss maiden ; Miss Stenile. Queen of 
Portugal; Miss E. Nick, Gypsy ; Miss Mary 
Roland, Bridget Donaghue; Mr. TV L. 
Sbadel, King .ot Hearts; L. Blau, os blat- 
terv • Hugo costume, and old woman (great 
costume); A. Motts. Swiss guaTd; W. Syler, 
domino; E. Nurnberge, German officer; 
Tommy Spain, Charles XII; A. Belfry, 
Henry VIII; J. J. Fultz, Moorish priest.

Killed by Falling Ice.
Quebec, Feb. 22—This noon a large 

quantity of snow and ice fell oil the r»of of 
the house occupied by Mr. Joseph Lartin, 
No 62 Acgustin-street, and struck a little 
girl passing named Dngal, aged 6, daughter 
of Mr; Felix Dugal, laborer. The little 
girl’s skull is fractured and it is feared that 
she will die.

A man named Bique was killed yesterday 
by a icicle falling from the top of a house. 
He died two hours after.

Scotch Concert Association Hall to-night

»
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—It is currently re- , 

ported here to-day that the success of the 
i Government in South Ontario and East 
Hastings was due, as it was in North and 

Victoria, to the solid Irish Catholic 
vote, which went in that direction. Mr. 
Patterson was the nominee of The _ Irish 
Canadian, and hia presence in the Cabinet is 
an assurance that Sir. Meredith will not.be 
taken into the Ministry. Senator Smith 
was instructed by Sir John Thompson to go 
to Loudon and work on these lines against 
Hyman. Coetigan was sent on the same 
mission to West Huron.

A One- Armed Man Killed.
Quebec, Feb. 22. —A young man named 

Godbout, belonging to Hadlow, was killed 
.. St. Flavel station Saturday evening 

on board the train bound from Halifax. 
Deceased, who hod only one arm, fell lre- 
tween the cars and was instantly killed, bis 
body being fearfully mangled.

Kaiser Bazaar Sold.
Berlin, Feb. 22.—The great emporium 

known as the Kaiser Bazaar, which is in 
liquidation, was sold to-day for 14,500,000 
marks.

I was a spectator the morning 
that Eyràud paid the penalty for 
the murder of the huissier Gouffe 
under the glittering blade. How slow 
the moments sped in the cold gray dawn; 
it seemed as though the great door of the 
prison would never open to pass out the 
murderer to his awaiting doom. In the 
meantime a mob of 20,000 people awaited 
him, passing the time in shouting in chorus 
a parody on the latest popular tune of the 
day:?

men*
South

near
aea as was

“When we 
scratch crew was immediately discharged. 
Capt. Irvin went to the London agents 
of the ownesa of the Loodiana, which 
was then reported to be missing. 
The burning vessel - was of- American 
build and the description of our captain 
seemed to leave no doubt that it was 
the L°odiatia which we had seen. He to*u*n- 

^ ed that the captain had his wife on board. 
We saw the vessel in lat. 48, Ion. 42, about 
1200 miles west southwest of Queenstown.”

The Loodiana was built in Nova Scotia 
and had carried cargo 38 of petroleum for 
some years. She was insured at Windsor, 
N.S., for $40,000. Captain Boyd was in 
command.

j A Spanish Editor Wounded In a Duel.
Madrid, Feb. 22.A duel was fought 

yesterday between the1 commandant oFin- 
fantry here and the editor of The Correo 
Militario, in which the latter received a 
severe wound in the head.

At the Academy.
The new “Private Secretary” held the Boards of 

the; Academy last night. The-play is a good one, 
and was witnessed by a bumper house. The plot, 
laid In England, though not ingenious, runs as 
follows: A country squire ulimed Marsland is in 
need of a person to fill the position of tutor to 
his daughter and one of her friends, and as 
Ms private secretary. The squire 1 
nephew named Harry Marsland. living m Loudon, 
aud the tutor, who is obtained through his assist
ance. is a quiet aud un: ssuming clergyman, 
possessed of a wife and six children. Ho Is 
>rought by the Squire’s nephew to the lodging» 
in Loudon of a friend of the latter, named 
Douglas Cattermole. When Harry tells his 
friend of his intended trip to his nude’s resi
dence and of the two charming girls there. 
Douglas Cattermole cannot resist the idea of 
j intug him. But this Is Impossible, as Gibson, a 
tailor is continually demanding the payment of a 

Two Mountains Election. [;1:j go he decides to assume the garb of a clergy-
„ -__ _ fine Feh oo__F X. man and thus be admitted to the squire’s houseSt. Scholastique, Que,, *eb. .2 -F. a. mqn ana ^ ^ ^ be|ng left ln London.

Mathieu, Liberal, and J. Girouarn, von- DouKlua Cattermole. however, has un uncle, who 
servative have been put in nomination for tu™ up afterwards at his lodgings and mistakes 
he bye-election contest in Two Mountains, gX^mtor tor Ms {■•[>„*>-„*1 “h^oS 

which takes place on Saturday next. rather rlisappoiuted. Thereupon he stm ts for
—-------------------------------------- * Mr Marsland‘s residence, who, by the

Pin Tickets. way jg an old lrieud of his, and arrives
A full line of pin tickets and string tags there a short while before the false tutor and al wa/sT'in'stock. PH. M. Blight, 51 Yo^ H^j

Street. iner hv the laughter of the audience, they were
1 ’—-----————— thoroughly appreciated. At last the laughable

Scotch Concert Association Hall to-night. mjstukett are set right.
_______________________ Although purely a farce, yet

Messrs. M illichampS Sons have in them room tor «lore „ the r(,„ Prirate
show Window a remarkable Secretary was very good, though bis voice was
carver’s art m the shape of a mantel. It is very . tJ ÿ|evated for one in his position,
rich and elaborate and executed in the style Davies made a good uncle to Douglas Oat-
in vogue in the time of Queen Elizabeth. teri^ole, whose pari was well taken by Edwin 
The peculiarity of the work is that every- Travers.sas sustoîsÿyr- • « œpa

T?ulfàct the company is an excellent one and the 
manager of the thyatre is to be congratulated on 
his securing such a good play.

Moore’» Musee.
One of the largest crowds of the year visited 

the Musee yesterday afternoon, and the unani
mous opinion was that the show was the best all 
vmrnd one ever given at this amusement resort. 
iïVhib-lîen-Hommed, a native Necromancer from 
MuUras India, gives a great exhibition of the 
Kiàokat t Performing in a darkened apartment 
he makes all kind* of inanimate objecta follow 
him stout like living dwings. His exhinlton is 

l’velnus and must be seen to be appreciated. 
The originall! Kawakamis give an exhibition of 
le.mtieie broad sword fencing that Is Interesting

"Srst-ss “J sa F
«SSS’JKiiieKX'SSr

In the theatre the greatest attraction Is Mat 
He is a song and dance artist, btil 

vnrUtove the ordinary that he is bound to attract 
attention Many hundreds of step dancers bave 
visited this city, but it is safe to say that none 
who have yet been inside the city, limits have IriintSd Mat Farnan. Slackey is a slack wire 
waller of the first rank. His most difficult feat,

North American Life Assurance Company.
this season of the year those who arc inter

ested in life insurance, and that class may be 
wideawake man in 
en for the reports 
ting in

. Kicked to .Death,
Galt, Feb. 22.—William Huntzberger, 

aged 27, employed on the farm of J. C. 
Dietrich on the Cldir-road near Galt as a 
farm hand, was found this evening lying on 
the floor of the stable in a dying cofadilion. 
Doctors were summoned, but death had 
occurred prior to their arrivât Upo 
amination it was found that tho ribs were 
crushed in over the heart, caused by the 
kick of a horse. Huntzberger bad been 
working the horses during the day and 
was alone engaged fixing them in the stable 
for the night wheat tho accident occurred.

said to embrace nearly every wit 
hé community, are on the watc-1

pies a very prominent position in regard 
progressiveness in every other direction, 
usual, among the first in tho field with it* 
According to the statement presented at the 
annual meeting held on the 28th ult. the company 
shows a record almost unexcelled by that of any 
other company. Parties wishing to take out “ 
policy of life insurance should at once communi
cate with the head offices of the company. To- 
routo, or with any of Its agents, who will be 
pleased to give information as to the “te
at the company. '__ ! i *10

Historian TlffeitDood.
London, Feb. 22 —C. A. Tiffen, the 

author and historian of Modern Europe, is 
dead. ___________________ _

C’est la tete d'Eyraud quTlinou» faut.
Oh, ob, oh, oh, oh !

There was no,delay when he did come out, 
and almost quicker than it takes to describe 
it the cart, csdorted by mounted police, was 
starting off at/full gallop for the cemetery 
with the decapitated corpse.

Songs nt executions have always been part 
of the entertainment in Paris. Some of them 
are written specially for the occasion; others 
are merely parodies which have come into 
the head of someone in the crowd during tho 
hours of waiting. It never seetns to strike 
the French authorities that the scenes 
which take place arq scandalous, and that 
the working of the guillotine in public, so 
far from acting as a deterrent to crime, 
realty encourages murderous villainy by its 
brutalizing influence.

M. Deibler insists that the majority of 
the “subjects” who have passed tnrougli his 
hands have died full of the proud conscious- 

of being the leading actors ot a great 
“There is no bit-

____ _ oocu-
inent position In regard to its

port.
lias a

tk
^ Killed by a Bogus Snake.
^Milligan, Tenn.,v Feb. 22.—A tramp 
visited the House of Riley Hart on Monday 
and asked for food and money. Mrs. Hart 
ordered him away, whereupon he exhibited 
a huge rubber snake. Mrs. Hart was so 
frightened that she died yesterday from the 
nervous shock.

?

n ex-L A
ni-! j

MISS MAIMER SEEKS A DIVORCE

The Actress Raid to Halve Begun Suit 
Against Haberkorn at Chicago.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 22.Ult is said on 
good authority that Margaret Mather, the 
actress, has begun suit in Chicago for a 
divorce from her husband, Emil Haber- 
kora. Haberkohi was a Joung orchestra 
leader in Buffalo when he met Miss Mather. 
Thev loved at first eight, and apparently 
livet"! happily together for a year. Then 
they separated. Haberkorn came to Pitts
burg. Neither has ever explained the 
cause of their estrangement»

Committed toV Trial.
Welland, Feb. 22.—Joseph B. Wood, 

was committed to tho March assizes to-day 
on the charge of perjury in connection with 
the late election protest trial here. Being 
unable to find bail he was placed in jail

Incarcerated in An Asylum.
Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—Miss Aikins of 

Portage la Prairie, a very popular young 
lady whoso parents rcsiao at Strathroy, 
has gone insane and has been confined ilk 
Selkirk asylum. _________ ____v Will You Be Down Town To-Day?

The greatest shopping attraction to-day ia 
the clearing sale of $30,000 worth of fashion
able Fur garments at Dineen’s, corner King 
and Yonge-streets. It’s a matinee for people 
of tasie and who are good judges of good 
style and good quality in Furs, and who can 
be tempted with exceptional low prices. *

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets, Capes, Storm 
Collars, Muffs, Boas, Caps, Toques iu all the 
fashionable Furs, Seal, Persian Lamb, Grey 
Lamb, Astrachan, etc. Children’s Furs and 
Fur-lined Overcoats.^ Collars, Cuffs aud 
Gloves, and Robes aud Rugs in all the popu- 
larJTurs.

Everything offered at the bare wholesale 
cost of the material aud manufacture. In
tending purchasers would find this a good 
day to examine the furs, and perhaps make 
selections that they would like us to reserve 
for them. The sale closes next week.

Our fur parlors are open, and our entire 
staff of salesmen is at the service of the pub
lic until 7 o’clock tc-night.

Special Notice.
S. Corrigan, the leading tailor, 123 Yonge-strcet 

togs to call attention to the fact that he 1» turn
ing out a very superior clan of work, at the 
closest cash price». Gentlemen appreciating 
quality. Style and flnizh in their garments will 
do well to visit Hie above address.

Note prices—Imported Trouserings from $4 
u» Suitings Rom $10 up. Overcoating» from 
S15 up. Entire satisfaction assured; icsiioetlou 
solicited. ________ -48

S ;? An Unrehearsed Episode.
It was one of the “best’' houses of the season 

at the Grand last night. All the “good" people 
were there, but ne a general rule they weren’t 
“dressed." Thus it was a peculiar house. And 
a peculiar Incident occurred that everybody 
noticed. Box No. 2 on the right of the stage 
contained a merry let, including four of Toronto’s 
ladies frequently mentioned la society circles. 
It was between Acts II amolli when one of the 
local swells strived from the pit Into box No. 1, 
located himself right at the rail and by panto- 
mimic efforts endeavored to attract the attention 
of the pretty brunet In box No. 2, whose back 

towards him. A glance over her shoulder 
and her retreat behind the curtain caused • 
hushed titter to spread over the observant pit 
aud the above-mentioned «well to subside for the 
evening.

ness i _ 
popular demonstration, 
terness of death with the Iodise and gentle- 
men who are my clients,” he is reported to 
have said to a Government inspector who 
accused him of being too leisurely with his 
work. “Ma foi (my failli), would you have 
mo grudge them a moment’s realization 
of the difference between comedy and 
tragedy?” .

HEADLESS CO It PS 1C MYSTERY.

there is found
Robbed the Peddler.

Winnipeg. Feb. 22.—A jewelry peddler 
named Goldon, hailing from. Montreal, 
who has been selling w'Utches in the lum
ber camp in the vicinity of Rat Portage, 
had bis valise stolen yesterday. It con; 
tairied 100 watches valued at §3000. There 
is no clue to the thief.

*

rlotte Neiison were 
the squire and her

The Montreal Herald Sold.
Montreal, Feb. 22. — Tho Montreal 

Herald of ter 85 years of existence was sold 
to-dav for $11,350 to Mr. J. B. Young of 
The ‘New England Paper Company, act
ing for a small syndicate of Montreal men.

-- Catching Up. •
At this season there is always a slackness 

in business. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 
107 King-street west, claims that for 
months oast be has not been able to keep up 
witi his orders, but will now be as usual, a l 
promptness.__________________ _

3- Personal.
Dr. Barr, Shelburne, is stopping at the Palmer.

is among the
The Last Chance.

> This week we will sell Natural Wool Shirts or 
Drawers, which we sell at $3.75 each, for $2.35; 
our $3.00 Natural Wool for $2.10, our $2.50 
Natural Wool for $1.00. our $1.75 Scotch Limbs’ 
Wool for $1.30. our $H25 for 90c, our $1.00 for 
75c: Try our Unlaundun-d Shirts at 50c, 75c and 
90c; our 90c Unlaundried Shirts are equal to 
ordered shirts at $L75^and $2.00. Try a sample 

Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-

Vaubourg, the Paris Assassin of Boutry, 
Sentenced.

Paris, Feb. 22.—Charles Vaubourg, the 
porter of the house No. 27 Hue de Cliar- 
Onoe, in the cellar of which tlie mutilated 
bodv of a fellow-porter named Boutry was 
found on Nov. 4 last, was to-day convicted 
of being Boutry’e murderer, aiid was sent
enced to penal servitude for life.

The Boutry murder was one of the most 
sensational affairs in the recent criminal 
annals of Paris. What was known as 
“ the mvsteiy of the headless corpse 
baffled tile skill of the police for several

Finally a web of circumstantial evidence 
was ingeniously woven around Vanbourg, 
aud during a private examination by M. 
Athalin, the magistrate whose acuteness 
had much to do with the unravelling of the

M P. Gordon. Knmloops, B.C., 
arrivals at the Walker.

Richard A. Waite, Buffalo, architect of the netv 
Parliament building, is stopping at tho Queen’s.

H P O’Connor. M.LÀA.. Walkerton. a promin
ent lawyer iu that district, is staying at the 
Queen’s. (

M Burton, Barrie, or widely-known lumberman 
of that section of thei country, is among the ar
rivals at the Queen's.

U Toolcy, London, and George Campbell, Mill- 
brook. members of the Local Legislature, are 
registered at the Walker.

C W Machen. Liverpool, the well-known

^rr.re‘r:Æ^ s, mm

local parliamentarian, is .topping at the same

IT
4s

*t lie
» Ocean Steamship Movements.

Rfvorteii at From.
New York 
. Liverpool 
... Bremen 
...London 
New York 
New York

:k
/e

Toothache cured 
bons’ Toothache <

If you want a genuine high-grade smoking 
mixture at popular prices, buy Pack. All 
tobacconists sell it. McAlpin Tobacco Co.

For that full feellng^ifter eating chew 
Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Fretti Gum, worth 
its weight in gold. -Sold by all Druggists 
anil Confectioners; & cents.______

Just arrived, case of fine dog-skin gloves in 
spring shades at $1 and $1.25 per pair at Treble’s, 
63 King-street west.__________________

Scotch Concert Asnociatiou Hull to-night.

Laie. Same.
Feb. 22- La Normandie. Loudon...

“ —Laurie........... New York
“ —Aller...............New York
“ —Helevtia........New York
“ —La Normandie.Liverpool 
»• —Spain.
** —Runic,

11 246 Toltl in a Line or Two. '
Edward Mitchell, formerly Rfaiiager of 

the Bank of Commerce at Hamilton, died 
iu Buffalo yesterday.

Ed. Coy, aged 32, a negro, was Darned 
at the stake at Texarkana, Ark., Sunday, 
for assaulting Mrs. Jewell, a white woman.

thousands persons witnessed the lynch
ing, and the birch which set fire to the pile 
of fagots was applied by Mrs. Jewell her-

instantly by using Gib-
ild DEATHS.

CR VIG—At Brampton, on Saturday, Feb. 20, 
Robert. Craig, in liis «2nd year.

Funeral from bis residence on luesday, 23rd, 
at 1 o’clock.

wtoiK;

and wc-oml daughter of the late William Smilfi 
Funeral from her mother's residence, 18» 

Duke-street, on Wednesday at S p.m. .rriew?» 
and acquaintances will please accept this inti
mation. i 7

1
.London .
.Liverpool......... New Y£rk

Yonge-street. , «
V,

SixI ?a The Weather.
F \ . ■ Aself. j iloitly fair owl mild.

a ^ 1* Scotch Concert Association Hall to-night. r
,Oe :i
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the wored’s rbtter bag. REY.GEQR|E SftNDWELL INSTALLED
8>4 v t TORONTO EENERRL v

safedepositTBUSTS Cl.
VAULTS I

COR YONOIK AND COLBORNE-8T&

The Toronto" World. NO SDMBAY CKHTDE1BIDIHG. gggSa&ggâgB
dared off.,,.

FOOT FUSSE!?
Humanity and Monopoly.

Editor World: I am glad to ^ by^ur
Chnreli, Toronto,Tlie Late Paetor of Zion

Eaaeee the Connell—Relates 
HI» Experience.

BUT. George Henry Sandwell, th«|ne" ^

ssrjsstfifanAS 
sfcwrsssjSS
ecclesiastical council in the pari.h room and 
presented the council with a resb 
ed by Ms late charge in Toronto and aUo a 
letter from Bee. John Burton of th« city as 
credentials. These were a°aef*e'}m thesouth JrEngland^He was at first intended

sas^^sS^SS
Loedou and Portsmouth. Aftei sevenSfi’SSSJl.TJSf&SSas:
-teyrse? mb».,..
perienee and reviewed L

Titan this nnW miuiste

Action Again»* 
Over-91000—A One Cent Morning Paper.

r scBSciuPTioiis.
Deny (without Suaday.)

Sunday MiUoa. by v
Pdl, (Sunday. Included) by tte ro£— 00

I article In Thursday’s issue that 
is on the side of eotpmon sense and economyIBP BO AMD Of tOMTItOL D1BOVBB

rate QVimriox. Byan and Maher are Favorite».
New Orleans, Feb. 22.—The betting in |n regard to public enterpriser 

New Orleans in the Ryan-Needham fight be- For it really is not monopoly “ «f
fore the Metropolitan club Is slightly in terprise Is managed under Governm n 
favor of Ryan. « to also in favor of Maher trol for the good of the public in«t®£ 
in his contest against Pitaimmons before vate control for the benefit of individuals, 
the Olympic Club. The sontiment also V<7little more than eight Tear, now will 
sAoms to ne that the Ryan-Needham fight hring ue to the end of this centurv, an will bea long one and .the Maher-Fitzsim- a“ Æer will begin, In whiX a«»nlteg *0 
monta short one. Both fight, take pL« Cardinal Manning, primal teto est wHl 
March 2. be humanity-as a whole in tne piac

dividual interests as now. For[ this pro- 
nheev. however, to ho fulfilled pthere

...... 18 00 l In the casé 
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made yeeterdn 
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tings Miss Thom 
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2 00 ..$1.000.000
. $150,000Guarantee and Reserve Funds..» 4 AEverybody IS Against The Scheme And 

The Bylaw Will he Bepealed-W. M. 
Carman of Woodstock Will Beside In 

Shooting Tournament
m 1 Cour! 

a stay <
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 

,, .. . I E. A. Meredith, Esq.,LUD.
Vice-Presidents j jobn Ho»kiii, Q.C., LL.D.

Tlie Company acts as Exeontor, Ailmlnls- 
trntor, lUceiver, Committee, Guardian,

*SSS&SS£&&,NilRERIOUS: 117 KIM. W.
tori* nnd Trustees and lor the transact toe or all i 
financial business: invests money, at heefraates. j **
in first mortgage anil other securities; issues and TORONTO,
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rents. Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
Individuals from responsibility ns well os from 
oneibuH duties. , . ,

The services of solicitors who brine: «it 
business to the Company are retained. A 
new entrusted to this. Company will be 
cally and promptly attended to.

J. W. -LANGMUIR,

lut ion pass-Advertising rates onatysnlwcrlptionsmaybepaldlatths^Busio
Office, 88 Yonge streeL or to M»»ra Macrae *
Macrae, collectors, 72 and 74 Usy-streev.

88 VONGE-STRElCr. TORONTa___

Toronto—The 
To-day—General Sporting.

A meeting of the Board of Control of the 
Century Rood Club of Canada was held last 
night at tbs Hub, 'Chief Centurion Brimer 
in the choir. J

Sunday record riding was thoroughly dis
cussed. And not only were the members of 
tho board found to bo against tho idea, but 
they reported that ordinary members of the 
Century Club did not want records mode on 
Sunday. „

A special general meeting of the Century 
Club will be held do Friday, March 4, 
when the constitution, bylaws and rules that 
have been carefully prepared & ‘bat?°i ,8 
will come up for adoption. Then there is 
little doubt but that the Suaday ridite? 
will be repealed. Secretary Smith pointed
out that this clause was voted onet the 
organised meeting and carried before it was
PIprorid«!tihS Secretary D»rbyofthe

c- lot’Mbf^i1 srs&ri? £

J

KO.
* __ phecy, however, to ,

A new development In modern science Is tea I muBt bo a mighty orange P“ma"

iSTî^m I
In Time.H umanitarlanism.

Mr. Mowathas intimated that a commis-

Question. There is a tendency on the part 
»f both sides to drag in a variety of other 
controversial humanitarian subjects T n 
commission wiU of course consider their 
particular branch of enquiry divested of 
ill its connection with kindred topics. Tb« 
icope of thh (inquiry will be well defined. 
The commission will have to .determine 
whether the pain which is inflicted in re
moving tho bores from cattle is balancedor 
more than balanced by the benefits conferred 
it appears that it is scarcely denied that 

pain is suffered by the animal operated 
tpon, but it becomes a question whether that 
Jfliction is not juftifted when by this means

* leld or perchancti to the human beings who 
ire unlucky enough to cross its puth at an 

moment. Certainly we fre-

/

^Be&vtaxsnssstst] SSS!Stff^St AwA.»-

obtmning this needed ekerclse Is the Naragaoseti tbe individual to the whola

. with the old prophetic fire, the geueral in 
Football and General. difference of the wealthy towards the poor.The annual meeting of the Western Foot- dnder tihe Bolace that ‘“P0®^0” n"ibimy 

ball Association takes place In Galt next eafea re]eaae, them from tbe responsmm y
n'lptprof«ssional baseball circles everybody “'B^whl'le mùw’idunl faitbf f^thô^ed'y

The" annual International Rugby mnteh ann human stewards of ^he «“uor“8a‘be/f 

vîotory1 for°the*1 Broteh' 15 byTgoal 1 try grd^Jjnto-d juncture

t0The1nnu.l Rugby ™atchb^t7“ncChb^! onewUhin theirn8gnherelab0r “ T^LTln C Two ^^rLe^tee1 cutiiaï wfnds1.^^' 

men(18 pts.) to 2 goals and 1 try (1* pts.) I .DU*.yc gentiment is educated up to this J su,^|y interested in this new system
The Engllsh-Irish international Rugby , PJ W0U],1 bUggest nn a practical measure thlt n ,olves tee problem of the appfiga-

game° resulted in a victory for England bya p^ntntteinmenttb.all {^.kcrltity to tee propulsion of «Deny
goal and a try to nil. B. M. J. Woo Dubllc privileges—such 08 ^îhoDrin- C8SP n eood many mouths the American 
captained the victors | Bay matter—should be leased on P EJai™riug° Company baa been experimenting

Champion Carman of Toronto. - : . _or crept into this column last week cip,e ot nn equal division of profits between Englneeniig vo JP* jt, now believed tnat tbn

«--avr K-—n: IléHSS
: stxw5»£5Sb ssrzx rr, s&SS&Ssships, ba. decided to shake the dust ofthat Yaie; Irwin, Uaiv ersityL earing the Hon. E. B. Wood, who was a ”^™^oSes or pedestrian, and do sectional

town from his wheel and locatoperm V of Pennsylvania; Haddock, Williams and . gnanciai matters as compared With rajl,or contact nectlona. . -nrves was laid

SwHSïï* SsSasussss
ssss ss iSts4*Vw ^"53"“- Sâfisssssw^2sy|^h. tfiSSS&fiSçs 

|g^s!»a0SS.. g* sssæ&ZSSrJEg
Uarwen. - fact that he had . . ^ ability 1, no slot connecting tnem and no rumbling

o'clock last night when the horses took. Throe million five hundr^ ^ _ itmïuJbÈrush underneath ibe car takes up tbe
fright and ran away. He wa, thrown off at annualexpeud^ture «P^nte $100, ^ al mc^ b ^ ^ commuorcste8
Duke-street and slightly hurt. At the con- ^“^ôf Ontario are falling as every one “ Th^iSmSy's officers are: C. C. Bowen pre-
ner of Front and Bherbourne Mm knows while the expenditure is jumping UP <a.n,. H Koim, vice-president, and J. 8. Zerbe,
Kleiser was thrown out aind received -inter ,L,1th i.',nnK nnd bounds. Who can say there ^,crKtary aud general manager.
nnl injuries. The hack was upeet in the ^ our timber or fore.t lands, y --------- '
Esplanade and when righted, James Aggate now of lew value than
and Mary Elliott. 151 BackvUle, and Mrs theV were in the time of Mr, Wood? He 
Eliza Allan, 246 Niagara-street, were found wleJ1" ,®rü8uW the future condition and 
underneath. Nun? were very severely bur "a“-bls aetute warning ngainst the danger- 
Tbe horses ran dp to the Unlon^Stetlo , g bu,jnes8 0f exceeding the annual pro- 

one struck hU bead against a freight ^“f'^Hditure ot $2,000,000.
Toronto, Feb. 21.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
;

at es or 
1! i)»*1- 

economi- toil'-// GOLDsi4 %-
Thsn^he ne'w'mlatithr^wmT'duly1 ntmeptLl

and installed. _

Manager.24i -

E AIT STILL RAGES j TJCLECTJtJCZTT CHAINKT>.

8ntd to Have
%L

mil 1 GfLIEIMIII'SA Wonderful New System
Been Discovered.

w The following clipping from The New 
York Herald is of interest at this particular 

of electric development in this

f
13 Ihs Finest Champagne en 

the English Market.

It is the favorite of H. 
. R. H. tbe Prince of

i ■ Wales, the Court, the
k Army aud Navy Club,
B etc., nnd used at nearly

K all important banquets.

1I THE GREATEST ALTERATIONj wor 
meeting.

SHOE SALE «Kxne
Important Wanderers' Meetings.

A special meeting of the Wanderers Bi
cycle Club for the nomination of officers for 
the eusuing year will beheld in the clu
S»XŒ of uffl®™takes 

place March 3.

A
b

ALWAYS ON ICE
ON RECORD At the Queen’s, Roesln 

and Arlmgton Hotels;
St. Charles, 

Bodega, Merch
ants’, Headquarters and 
Thomas’ Restaurants.

Wholesale at

infortuoato
•^SSSSSS^t finds it, vent ,n 

,voice ting dumb animals from unnecessary 
raftering at the hands of cruel men is worthy 
rf all praise. It is thoroughly unselfish 
md in its organized form has done a power 
d good in the world. Even a virtue, how- 
rver, may be pushed beyond the -bounds of 
eeeon, and by mere short-sightedness the 
eel purpose of its exercise be defeated. The 
mmanitarim who simply denounces dehorn- 
ng because it causes pain and refuses to go
me step beyond has the proper bind of a cudoh.ans’ Victor,,
ieart. but the wrong k^d of a head H CaledonlaD curlers enjoyed a good time at 
bonld be prepared to go f“y‘herJ^tb® Richmond Hill on Saturday, where they won

justified by its provision against future pain.
The humanitarian would take his child sun
ring from a raging tooth to the dentist.

statement that sawing off the 
is painful does not settle the matter.

wild in other 
has been made

Leader, 
Hub

T0MIITII1IIIS MUCK M
TIMIEIIIS.

_____ •)

George McPherson
186 YONGE-ST.

! •barge
V MICHIE&COed

TORONTO. «6
V

i
vX

A
( 3 DOORS NORTH of QUEEN.

|S

I BEANS BSBvrS
hyoTf^work, or the error* or ex- 
ceases of youth. Thi* Koroodyah-

ssa&saaa5S>g8te“

nerve ◄ ► STARRICHMOND HILL.CALEDONIANS.
j°ïSlwîr' W.^D.'Atkinson.
itksfo«P -4» ‘

James Brownlee.
Wrtitte, ski»....* faK skip--»

Total..........................$ Total..,
Majority for Caledonians, 14 ahts.

Y ■l
HEALTH.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
fhe mere C. Burns. 

James Pringle. V TUB Ml.lorns
Humanitarianism has run 

Vivisection Condolence m
ilegalTa ^England »-« 28 Hi

Regulates the stomach, liver and 
bowels, unlocking the clogged secre
tions and carrying off all foul humors 
nd impurities from the system, thus 

curing dyspepsia, biliousness, con
stipation, headache, scrofula, salt 
rheum, sour stomach, dimness, 
heartburn, rheumatism, and all i 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels { 
and blood. It antagonizes all blood , 

a poison, removing all impurities from < 
a common pimplo to the most scro- ^ 

r fulous sore. ,
ï Its Ewecrs in^HixdLchb are truly 

surprising, having ronfla complote 
? cures in obstinate cases of more than 
t 20 years’ standing, which had resisted 
A all other treatment. Ax a
[ SPRING BLOOD PURIFIER

> it has longihelfl first place, and con
tinues to be esteemed by press and

. people, the best and purest remedy 
ever devised to remove tired feeling, 
restore elasticity and buoyancy to

> the constitution, and tone np the
entire system to bounding health 
and strength. ____________

The Minister 
moming.in the 

Rev. R C. i 
W.GT.U. peti 
ment to enfo 
treatment of gl 
custom of oblij 
lu g especially 

x Mr. Parker, ee 
zell, the petitic 

Mr. Frizzell 
tbe demand of 
ers for increaa 
several presen 
uncalled for.

Rev. Dr. Pni 
of sympathy 
family. The r 
in earnest and 
ly patsed, R« 
its adoption in 

Rev. Alexai 
jrct of adver 
nnd ti^e semli 
discussion foil 
etiquet being 
men, but no a 

Rev. J. V, * 
Value to a Mi; 
He mentioned 
Shakespeare, 
l»oint of practl 
“Psalm of LU*

T Tl TMPO should use DR. TIL-i aniFS Sn~œtcpktJsV/JcPAN DP^^YRA0LÔT
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, tie. Are just what are required,

Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical La, lo- 
ronto. • '1 _________ ,h> -

eelings of. persons
ieart, although the gravest men of science, 
rho probably Would be as loth to 
iflicl pain as any other class 
t the community, do not hesi- 
ate to
lindrance to the progress 
cience of medicine. In an article in the 
urrent number of The Nineteenth 
km tory, Dr. T. J. Maclagan, an eminent 
hysician, has the foUowing sentences:
’What Jenner did for smallpox may in time «.«tonal.- Concert,
m done for other fevers, but this is a field . * j, assured to-night at the
f enquiry the gate of entry to which In this A crow Glee club’s concert in

ràùsk* £k¥ssr r^F
A New Baseball League.

PLAINFIELD, Feb. 22.-The Central New 
Jersey Baseball League ha. been <»K»nl*fd 
for 1892. The league is coml~8e<* ^ 
Crescents of Plainfield, the West Ends of 
Somerville and the crack nines otJïJ‘f?bî‘b

----- A schedule of games has
The season begins May, 21

Local Jotting».
At the Western Cattle Market there were re- 

cetied last week 1306 head ot cattle, 49S sheep
alAn"ovir°heated stove set fire to the wainscot 
ting at 43 Uildersleeve-avenue yesterday morn
ing* The damage was trifling.

Tnhn King a lad of 14, living at 70 Stafford- 
street, was arrested yesterday by P. C. Porter

UlOnCt*r1romplalnt ot Mr. A. F. Wright 57

:==Ep=! =
them will go a crowd of supportera of the wbere 
seven, who wiU be préparai to ^Çk ‘hrir Mr and was killed.
meD»hrbDea»s ^t-eekbyS 

to 0, a score which makes them believe that 
In Osgoode HaU they have a snap.

a

say that the prohibitions a serious 
of the humane

per Bottle, 
WholesaleIf Junius.

A
Discoveries by the Police.

Detective Slemin visited the livery stable 
of William Muir,272 King-street east, y ester-

^^0ab^rte^8dr^.rw£h
sssffisafiiE,ia;
robes and Stephen McNerey two more. 
There still rrmain right robes, i"? *?1* 0.1

^asiffssL rthe0;». ïïû

Justice to tbe Monthlies. ^
Editor World: I observe tn looking over 

tbe program for the approaching convention 
of the Canadian Press Association that a

oftlne" tDMi'onroamouth! This rwolutlon

grïïgüS'ïïr pSsSh^rnmnbOTof the leading trade paper.oftE. 

^Vltbout knowing what may be

s.‘3 sjsaasssri® kfraners aredoiag as creditable and as valu
able work In their particular fleld as any of 
the weekly newspapers jud require for’then
production ns much lournslisLc ability.fnUCthhe^6to ruiCCtl,e <>'

S°1 bàve^o'doubt^that Tubliîrtrarn'of mo^Oily 
trade papers will make it a point to attend 
the convention and Wrongly .oppose the reso-
^SJSbÏSSZ&S&Z o|week.y 

papers to assist them in defeating the pro-

^Toronto, Feb. 19.

■
Surro

It is surprising how cheaply people live 
who own their own homes and have no rent

S
any employed person. Cell on John G. 
Harvey, 670 Gerraro-street east. Toleptmue 
2388. _________ __________________ _
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 

Car Toronto to hew York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.35 p.m. dajÿ e

car at Hamilton.

i SI- ï

Gor-

tiing 15 bags ot oat*.rogress is attainable.”
Here is ft case wbere the infliction of a 

amount of pain might -result in 
that would save

William Armstrong laid a charge against 
Peter Wallace of Windsor street and Thomas 
Haros 12 Ontario-street, with having knocked 
him down last night in Frederick-street and retie™ ng 5 m of 111. They were both caught

she has not seen for five years.

&££3B8&S£Ên°iure on the8 inttaiment plan from aieadlDg 

° At the first meeting of Pt.

EarSEI-Hrao^^mmiUM 5 maigement, D. Bourke. R.
Droban, J. Drohan. * ___

The Central Union of the W.C.T.U. met at
|Smeqtoter«tiag W we7e ^3“ ffiSg

which is being carried on in different parts of the 
province among tbe lumbermen.Jbcs &2t Sg
th* Dominion Governmenttoincrease th®“i5ri?8 
Of the Ontario judg«, hM been^lald before Sir .

ertcin
be discovery of means 
ymaaity ages of suffering aud sickness.

live on their
4| All About Japan.

Mr. James ChappM! Trinity ^College. >Vo kill animals that we may 
esb. Is it going much further It we profit, 
be extent of disarming contagion, by ex- 
eriments on their bodies! The general good 
nstifles a great deal The general good is 
eld to justify the depriving of a man of his 
U and foUowing the same analogies a day 
say come when it wiU he tbe custom to take 
ach Uvcs as are forfeit to the state and 
sake a practical use of them. Instead of 
hocking them to death by electricity or 
anging them on the gallows tree, they 
fill be the instruments through which 
he knowledge of our complex physical or- 
anization, now vague and unsatisfactory, 
lay become clear as noonday. A great Canadian Dogs WIU Be There,
üal Of what we know of the workings of fhe New Yoke, Feb. 22,-On Februar*23, 24, 
uraan stomach was revealed through an ac-' 35 and 26 Madison Square Garden will re- 
klent that befell a Canadian trapper by sound with the mingled barkings, y p g 
mien the operations of that “devilish en- and bowlings of aU ltinds of Ç«fi» ^ ^ 
toe,” as dyspeptic Thomas Carlyle called it, ^ °‘ higb ,8

exposed to Dr. Beaumont# curious gaze Th0 ljst oI entries this year is very large, 
day to day. What might be done if and includes all tbe prominent dogs in this 

hch opportunities could 1» created whenever
equired! ; * theotber s'ide do not entitle a dog to go in
We have nothing but words of praise for *b® challenge class.

be humane man or woman, but there is a ----------
road humanity that reaches through all Tbe Tournament Begins To-Day. ^
hue in contra-distinction to that which con- Tbe Toronto Gun Club’s big 8
emulates but the individual case. tournament begins to-day at Woodbine

-------- --- T~ • Park. Every arrangement is complete and
The new method of allowing the police in- 8UCCe88 i8 assured for the shoot.

nectars to dispose of drunken cases is gener- --------
lly approved. No doubt the requisite legis- A JV-EIF IlACina SCBBMB.
itive* sanction will be given. Even foronto 
an learn a lesson from Morocco in respect 
3 arrest and liberation of “drnnka” In 
bat country the Moor who makes himself 
runk is simply taken care of by the police 
nd chained to a wall till he is. sober. Then 
e is let go and profits more by the lesson 
ban does the $1 and costs unfortunate un- 
r the system hitherto in vogue in Toronto.

sysNsrB&ï-'îKSJtfïr
fT Wbittemore. Mr. Chappell spent four 
vears in tbe country treated of. and was 
therefore able to deal with the subject from 
personal observation.

Their 19th Anniversary.
The College-street Baptist Church cele

brated it* 19th anniversary last night. Rev. 
TWA Stewart of Rochester, who baa 
preached Sunday morning and eventaf, gave 
an interesting address on Habit Mr. 
D. R Thomson, Q.C.. occupied the chair. A 

served aud enjoyed by the

They Want 124,000.
The Property Committee mat yesterday

and considered the estimates presented by 
Hr. Coatsworth, City Commissioner. T*es->
called for an appropriation of $91.394 To 
this amount the committee added *LOO tor 
the new stables they propose to build at-_ 
Wllton-avenue Police Station, lhe reduc 
tioos in estimates were very slight.

r
Price 91 per bottle,

and Westfield, 
been made out. 
and ends Sept 17,

After the International Cni*. - 
New York. Feb. 21.-W. Ford Jones, the 

third challenge

ties.»», or uw RUJV
than le. a done- -

Sold by all Drnggtita. I w M

There was 
Manning stoi 
the best poet 

Rev. Dr. U 
troduced to 
Thomas, and 
cournging ac 
west

i

OBTIMBB.

crack Canadian, has sent a
to the New York Canoe Club for the Inter
national cup.

Library and Museum.
Editor World: Mr. Hallam deserves the 

hearty support and sympathy of the people 
in his efforts to improve the Public Library.

iSSJîSKt!»a^gsssasuso,8,~“>
he is now taking against the present retro Bond-street Bible Class,
grade policy of the board. The P^P*8 The Bond-street Bible Class gave an ex-
phatically do not want a museum, but teey aodel entertainment in the church
toey w^nt toaVs torit^pon wbUe rending; parlors last,evening, the proceeds of which
they want the present barbarous stands done „m ^ epplied toward the furnishing of a 
away with. Speaking on tab^f *f the eot ln tbe sick Children’s Hospital. The fol- 
western branch at St Andrew s Hall, 1 am assisted In the program: Misses
rDd8o,,Xr»tœiTuii1ÆÆ MahefHumphrey. Gooiall, Hunt and Nellie

.gsw-A*»
«Ws4 sa? fflrtsaapatches. Instead of wasting mongy over 6*0O by Mr. Dilworth. ____[_ ;
this museum there should be a judicious 
spending of money to improve the branches.
We look to Mr. Yokes to champion our in
terest in the West End. I hope and trus 
the library will soon reach the ideal that 
Mi- Hallam set before us when he was advo
cating its establishment A Ratepayer.

CANADA LIFE BUILDINGdiamond
vera-cura

*j
Editor W’oij 

your columj 
changes in tel 
vary demand 
citizens, usd 
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labored so ha j 

- tee people.; a 
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for alteration 
should be the] 
in a better atd 

* should contra 
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being j
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scientific « 
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/ purposes <|f * 
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XKING-STREET E.good tea was
congregation.

NATIVE, FRENCH AND 
GERMAN 
TEACHERS

—yon—
DYSPEPSIA

.AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

John Thompson 
Walter Bar wick.246Ob, What a Cough t

„„„TrL£".££5?:. «
2sÆ jssing 50c, to run the nsli »sd do nothing tOT 
it We know from experience that Shitoh a 
Core will cure your cough. It never fails.

1 * fWill 4

sent bymnSon r^iptofl® cti 
(5boxes»UX)) iD stamps.

rere
rom

: ^Only Em

s> eCanadian
»English Hymn».

One of the moat prosperous 
young people’s associations of Toronto is that 
connected with Bloor-street Baptist Church. 
At Fast night’, semion there was a Urge at
tendance of the members and their friendi, 
who were delighted with an admirable 
lecture by Prof. Trotter of McMnater Um- 
versity and a former pastor ot the ishurch. 
His subject, which was ably trMtto, 
“English Hymns and Hymn Writer».

BREATRlMEDf

of the many
W Classes for 
Ladles and 24» 

Gentlemen.
u

IffPrivate Lessons Given 
Elther|tttheepSpMPa House.was

Preparation, Per Night Conte.t. at St. 
- Louis By Electric Light.

ST. Louis, Mo., Feb. 22,-The South Side 
contemplating a 

It ia to run

s, A Challenge.

teeti

SUÇre learo the issue to the pubUc and chal-

trx
ps to deny that they are purer and will 

last longer than any -other soap m the
mOur Ylly White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it s 
only half the price. Try it and see what it

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
The New Curate.

N. L. Pearson of Orangeville has 
appointed assistant curate of Grace 

to fill the vacancy oc- 
of the la-

s

JOHN GATTO & CO.Rev. 
been
Church, Elm-street, 
casioned by the disappearance 

ted Mr. Edwarda,

Park management 
notelty in the way of racing.
horses at night. __

The plan proposed is to have the course 
brilliantly lighted with numerous electric „ Wabash Line. f
lights and commence the races every even- man gob3g we8t should remember tee great 
ing about 7.30 or 8 o’clock and continue them Wabash route ls the banner line to all west and 
until abont 1Ô.30 o’clock. In this way tee BOU,h,.e8t point» They run th< 
plungers could visit the matinees at the U^oa^eartte^Tb.

practical to race horoes by electric light MUl M Harris. 503 Maria .treat, Ottawa,
P It is almost certain that with a plentiful fortunate p--rmn to secure the ele-
supplyof «•ol.gh^teecolOTs^d.numberx “ mWh ,rom Tba Ladies Pictorial

hv daylight bTo prevent any foiuling or Weekly’s (of Toronto, Ontario) Prize Com- 
of horses it is proposed to have petition for Thursday. Watches and other 

mounted patrol judges stationed at intervals Pnze8 are given away daily. Send two three 
around the inside of the track, each to ride a œnt stamps for particulars. 
shoFt distance with the runners-up to where 
the next judge is stationed, ready to relieve
bTn ftantici^fttioo'*of racing6at night, the

grand stand and betting stand. . ^

Is This Like Jordatestract 7 
Richmond, Va., Feb. 22.—A big fight has 

been mide before the Legislature of this 
state to break up pool selling and book
making and to-day a bill for teat purpose 
was passed. It is aimed especially at Jack- 
sou City, a town at tbe Vn ginia 
long bridge, across tee Potomac at VV ashmg- 
tonS Some days a thousand or more _sportt 
from Washington and other cities gathei to 
bet on tee Guttenburg races and to carry on 
o^her forms of gambling.
L The Winners Yesterday.

Ghttenberg: Seriyus, Innovation, Blitzer,

H-, Birth-
day, Helmutb, Monsoon, Wigwam.

are

L,e showing tee^test^oroltiesteSp,,-,

DRESS FABRICS.
Printed Cambrics, Foulard Bntteens, De-

laiiwuabTw«d,Camel’s Hair. Es.»m.^ 
Kernes Assabets, C ravenelles, Lasbmere» fF^Henriettas, with other now and fasUiou-

pah rics.

jl Those expo 
Sudden casun 
ton. Ont, Fil 
value of the 
with a Sertoli 
and shoulder 
the use of SL 
restored. It

J The Uosedale Ravine. ■
Editor World: The common sense letter of 

Charles Boeckb, sr„ in your columns last 
week should be acted upon by our corpora-

bridge, where those using this shady spot 
during the hot summer months could ascend
bridgefand coming into IteStiey “andBher- 

with trees, and that the Lamb estate bo rc-
oF land tbey'^vere alkiwed'to retato'after'tho

fire, when #10,000 wa* given them to stop the hotels and restaurants.
nuisance, so long a’Bj* OWniug'lots in A„ parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake
F^T™?rand aDSgate«ay.and walks anAdDd™etion. thefeure liver and Kidney Com- 
should bo made on northwest side for con- Herbs which'?ave spi-illc vlrtuuâ
veniunce, etc., in Amelia-street. truly wonderful in their action on the stomach

Feb. 19. JOHN Laidlaw. SB. Mr. E. A. Culrucros». Bbakeapeare.
--------- writes: "I consider l’armclee's Pill» an excellent

Voting Statiatica. . remedy for Biliousness and Derangement ottne
Editor World: Would you please gtate Liver, having used .hem myself for some time, 

the number of votes cast in Toronto for 
and against (a) the Dunkin Act, (b) separat
ing the sale of liquors from groceries, (o) re
ducing the number of licenses 1M, (d)
Sunday street cars. A Header.

a) For the Dunkin Act 2947, against 406o.
(b) For 5520, against 5209. (cl There was no 
vote to reduce the number to 160. An at 
tempt was mode to further reduce tbe num
ber of hotels to 100, whiclijresulted in a vote of 
7751 for and 8335 against. 7971 votes were cas 
o reduce the number of shops to 30 and 

8300 votes were cast against. (d) ïor Sun
day cars 10,032, against 14,230. Ed. World.

men son

_.agra.agg!M!Bjj»««.
HEADACHE, TOCTHrtCHE, GORE THROAT,

frSIt-bites, SPnAaiS. BRffiSES.WMS^-

Pifly cS a^u^Db^-tcns in 11 Languagea
I tStudies In Economica

University Studies in"Poli-The Toronto
deal Science are being continued under tbe 
ditorship ot Professor Ashley. No. 3 is 
ryhe Conditions of Female Labor in Ontario,” 
nd appropriately enough by 
liss Jean Thomson Scott, B.A. It is a eol
ation of facts regarding female labor in 
ur province—tho list of acts aud reports 
onsulted shows how painstaking has been 
he work. There is little strictly original 
fork in the essay, the major part being a 
ampliation; but tho short final chapter 
ives a number of suggestions, all tending to 

X he greater protection of women and cbild- 
en and tjio stricter regulation of their 

It is a creditable effort, aud should 
îerit considerable attention.______

Godes-Berger.
London, July 28,1891.

Professor Wanklyn. the greatest living 
authority on water, writes:

“I have analyzed the ‘Godes-berger Water 
and find that it is exquisitely purej Ite 
saline ingredients are normal, just those re
quired to form an ideal table water.

(Signed) J. Alfred Wanklyn.
• For sale at all first-class wine, merchants,

, -« "* n«vcei1VV>ft*t« /p T'I.wfl*)'"" T'*~*+ / 1 r"
ableCanadian 
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a woman— dress
Samples sent on request.

w*DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC.BELTS

AtwI Spinel Appliances •
Head Office—Chicago, IU.

jt246

Ylaa-vi.. OOP, the postofflce.

sstj KSTras®*
^■WsSt-

üJV f

Mr». John Klee of 20 Gladstone-place, To- 
,ronto,
Was the fortunate person to secure the ele
gant geld watch from The Ladies' Pictorial 
Weekly (of Toronto, Ontario,) Prize Compe
tition for Wednesday. Watches and otter 
prizes given away daily. Send two three-cent 
stamps for particulars. x

».
1 ours. 240$ TvtToronto, Cradusted PharmacThere would be no economy in transfer- 

lug the duties of the jail physician to tee 
ledical Health Office. The Medical Health 
ffiicer could not afford tee time to do tbe 
rork as it takes from two to four hours of 
he physician’s time every day. If a physi- 
lan were added to the department to do tbe 
fork'there would be no economy in tbe 
hange. Things had better remain as they 
re Dr Richardson is thoroughly familiar 
fith th^work. he is most conscientious in 
„ duties, and it would be difficult to got a 
hysician of equal reputation to do tho wbrk 
>r the money._____  _

4 James Cull 
bave been w«J 
Eclectric OU 
and with ohm 
nous of iu imI 
bavtogcurtfd 
uoee; while 
burs’ (one oUj 
be tbe best un 
brought befv 
not require o] 
me to turt os \ 
bare my muni 
cliiid."
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INSURANCE.
Mothers! Head Tfilf.

“Dyer’s Improved Food for lofants to the
Drogg^tekropif Tï/DyTè 

Co., Montreal. ___________________

0#y
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Bound Trip SliA Bridge to Wn»U- 
Marcli 15th, With Fri- Patonted in Canada Dec. 17.1887.

B=S-EE=3ES ssb,»r.!sî»kgasl!»;
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, rWca *
Disenaca caused by Indiscretion, &c.

S.’sssss* “kK- a us BOttarY'Belt. Vnd no?. chain, voltaic orwiro 
belt It wlH Cure all Complaints Electricity br. a Galvanic Battery. The ^

SK» A WJS.BEMWS
tnded Catalogue, encloalng Oc. poalago-

Tb» Owen Electric Mt Ç»'
T 71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a. n. PATTERSON. M-/r. far ran. ^ 

S10.00
tngton, D.C.. on

vilt-go of Vl.lting Now York, via 
Erie and I-ehigh Valley R’y». 

Nothing in United States to equal this p e- 
turesque route, which is acknowledged by every 
person who has ever traveled over h- R ta worte 
Ski to see the great horse shoe at Mauch Chunk. 
You can also vieil Baltimore and Philadelphia. 
You can return home via New York by Paying 
the smalleum of $4. Train will eave 8uspc”» ou

ïrÆten:
street east, Toronto.

yend of the (Founded 1878) f x
Exchange Biiilding^M^State-st., Baetoa. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:
irreK&:::.y J

Total Membership or No. ofMembers or Wide» written during tbe yea^K ^
Amount Paid in laMaes. ..................... |y,4j7,145 50
Total Paid Since Organization....... ^ Natural

The policy Is the best issued te “7 ,a,™ljle
Prvuiium Company, conlainln. eve y 
feature of Level Premium Inauraace. wit» ^ 
Sditi«M advantage teaj
CZ {?  ̂^Vm«he«o‘5ru0yr and permanently 

"E A. UTCn=t W. G. CORTHEU.

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl bavldy and sold at 25^cents 
a packaee, fills a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

“ Hard to Get'*
leading—Treble’s dress shirts, English wUl say it isflre/ctoss. Ask for

2Psciïïr«;«!iSsïï?AîS?ftS- »» at us»»* 8tore<-J-auuv *co-M0D

Trcble’A 63 Klug-street west.

f
For assan 

Andrew Kc 
Patrick Cat 
charged tr: 
Warren wa 
feloniously 
Thomas Ur 
committed 
into and ni 
Taggart A 
Tbackery v 
for tbe lore

Tlie Ladies’ Industrial Itoom. 
Inaugurated simultaneously with tho City 

Ifliief was an Industrial room» The latter 
rganization was intended to give work to 
oor deserving women, and how well 
bis * object" has been served its pros- 
nt commanding! status among the 

* “ evidences.

Hill

wS'fc “u eS Irory time.H Get

a bottle at once impl be happy.

t To Enquire Into Dehorning.
An Absurd Yarn ............. Legisteture sat but a few minute»

Yesterday’s papers publiteed ,\8b’^ yesterday The standing committee» were
under the date of Tottenham respiting the ^«terday. tne sta a ^ ^ Tooley Mr, 
alleged murder and cremation of a pedlar “PP^^jj a CoamnsLii would issue for on
£Crtr#IU»o?"pi« wtihUtee°yar„ enquiry into practice ot dehorning.

nublished last week auent a babe being run 
through a sausage machine by Ite «infnl 
toother. As a matter of fact the «tory was a 
ridiculous fabrication. , It was told Tbe 
World tiu days ago by a Jottenham solici
tor fullv investigated and proved to be a 
faite.

Topics of the Track.
Captain William, a well-known New York 

turf writer, died last week.
The spring meeting of the Washington 

Jockey Club will begin about April -o 
and continue 15 days. :

The Tc-nawanda, N. Y. .Driving Park Agri
cultural Association will dispose of all its 
property and go ont of business.

A driving club has been organized at 
Lansing. Mich.. with a capital stock of $50,- 

t 000 and a kite-shaped track will be in readi
ness for a spring meeting.

The racehorse Tanner, which figured ma

t^m*SA2?5ftSM"53SS
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see If it does 
not please you.

At the

btalned from shops.
Every Thursday morning a 

,ork is held in tho Y M.C.A., where the 
Sim is situated. Some of it is of a superior 
haractcr, most of it of n useful nature.

Among the ladies interested in this deserv 
,£”riiaritv are Mrs. Barnett, Mrs. Free 
lowat^lri Thomas Langton, Miss Mickle 
ud Miss Jessie A. Froudfootj

> t
Bickle™Aut 
rxtraordi 
tie». It 

ï used it as 
1 coughs, cold 
affections of 

to the t

fve-The Loyal Oppositi on 
All fosk for and smoko good cigar*. The 

Rialto and Invincibles Spots arc tbe favorites.
L. O. Gboth* & Co., Montreal.

Fine «sortaient of four-in-hand warf^ ligbt 
and dark colors. 25c aud 50c each at Treble s, 58 
King-street west.

A Large Parcel, 
hundred cases of a particularly 

>aiea claret; Hauappier’s Chateau du 
Quarts, $7.50 per case; pints $8.50. 
' ox/i oYifi Oneeu-street west.

LOST. _____

c-"“,in «fi"’””"sJfeasasffKrêS"-*4
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amusements.MORIS MORRT von chamut.

Strictures on the House of Industry an(* 
Its Work.

The members of the conference of Asso
ciated Charities held their usual meeting 
yesterday afternoon at 7 Louisa-street, Rev. 
Dr. Johnston in the chair. Mr. Fell moved 
that the corporation should be asked to fur
nish money to the House of Industry and the 
various ladies’ societies for the relief of the 
sicK, infirm anil aged, but that the able- 
bodied men should be given work for three 
days a week. The motion aroused _ some 
debate, the exact purpose of the association 
being the subject of considerable discussion, 
but it yros finally passed.

Mr/ Pell now presented a resolution urg- 
Lhe recommendation to tuo city of a 

sweeping change in the outdoor relief sys
tem of tiie House of Industry. After some 
discussion.during which some strong dissatis
faction with the House of Industry’s work 

expressed, the motion was laid on the

TilR FAMOUS 91.

Annual Re-Union of Toronto Typographi
cal Union.

About 100 couples assembled at Webb’s 
parlors last evening, the occasion being the 
annual at homo of Toronto Typographical 
Union No. 91. The evening’s entertainment 
was commenced with a concert, the several 
instrumental and vocal selections being well 
rendered. Mr. George Smedley’s mandolin 
and banjo solos were well received* as was 
also the quartet, “The Old Qaken Bucket,” 
by Messrs. Rutland, Booz, Oliver and 
Stephens. Miss Maggie Huston rendered 
the solo. “The Night Bird’s Cooing,” with 
good effect. Readings were given by Mr. 
George McBeth and humorous sougs by 

Wright and T. G. Boole, 
a bountiful 

past was provided iu the upper parlors. 
Among those present were Messrs. W. A. 
Shepard, president of the Typothetae, J. 
Lumsdeu, D. Elder. K R. Hynes, president 
of Hamilton Typographical Union; J. W. 
Ban ton, president Trades and Labor Council, 
J. W. Williams, president of Pressmen’s 
Union ; D. J. O’Donoghue. After supper 
dancing was indulged in till early m the 
morning, closing one of the most successful 
at homes ever held by any labor organizur 
tion in the city. The committee who had the 
affair iu charge yrere George W. Dower 
(chairman), George D. Devlin (secretary), 
Sol. Cassidy, Amos Pudsey, W. H. Parr, 
T. H. Fitzpatrick, Harry Stephens, John H. 
Winters, Charles Booz, William Humbly, 
W. A. Kyle, Robert Kerr, W. J. O’Lough- 
lin, George R. Clarke, A. E. Gault.

FOOT PASSENGERS HAVE RIGHTS. LAST THREE 
PERFORMANCES

Stock Company 
Stock Company 

America's Greatest Dramatic Organisation

GRAND*
Action Against the City for Using Ben

Over—.1000 Claimed from Edward 
Hctta.

In the cm* of Miss Rebecca Thompson 
against Thornes W Williams a motion was 
made yesterday before the Chancery 
Divisional Court by the defendant for a new 
trial and a stay of proceedings to allow an 
epeal to the Court of Appeal It will be re
membered that at the last Assize Court sit
tings Miss Thompson was given a verdict for 
04000 for money loaned the defendant on 
Mlmico property. The motion was dismissed 
with costa Messrs. Seville, McWhinney & 
Ridley ajtpeared for the plaintiff, and Messrs 
Bigelow & Smith for the defendant. ‘

In Austen v. Toronto, in which the plain
tiff, Mrs Helen Austen, is suing the 
city for #5000 damages for injuries 
received in a fall 1b a defective sidewalk, 
Master Winchester yesterday granted an 
order for the examination of Edgar Austen, 
au invalid son of tho plaintiff, who leaves 
shortly for Montana.

Messrs. Neville, McWhinney & Ridley, 
acting for Joseph Wilson and Mary R. 
Wilson, yesterday issued a writ against 
Edward Betts, Barbara Betts and George 
Armstrong, claiming $1000 damages for 
alleged wrongful trespass on the premises 

, of the plaintiffs, 96> King street west, and 
for wrongfully removing and depriving the 
plaintiffs of their goods, furniture and 
restaurant furnishings, and for conversion 
thereof. On Thursday last Edward Betts 
seized the goods in question under a bill of 
Bale, and Armstrong acted as his bailiff.

The suit of Lewis Rosenberg against the 
estate of Moses Ttoseaberg, Insolvent, in 
which the plaintiff asked for $530 for arrears 
of wages, has been dismissed by the Master 
in Chambers for want of prosecution.

Tbo case of Forwood va city of Toronto, 
to recover $1000 damages for injuries 
received by the plaintiff in a street car 
accident whilst tine city were running the 
road, and wbicS case was tried at a recent 
Toronto Assizes before Mr. Justice Rose 
and a jury, came ep on appeal before the 
Chancery .Divisional Court with the view of 
setting aside the verdict of thahrry and for 
a new-trial, on the ground the verdict war 
against the weight of evidence and the 
direct charge of the trial judge. J. W. 
McCullough argued tor j ptaiutiff, and 
Biggar, Q.C.. for the city.’

Their Lordships the 
Justices Ferguson and 
hearing the counsel on both sides, reserved 
judgment. His Lordship the Chancellor 
during the progress of the cues took oc
casion to remark that the drivers of vehicles 
in Toronto seemed,to disregard the fact that 
foot passengers had any right on the streets.

Mr. Janies Lennox, who formerly kept 
the Central Hotel has issued a writ against 
the Coplaud Brewing Company and .James 
E. Millett for damages for wrongfully enter
ing his premises; No. 8 Queen west, and for 
trespass, and for an injunction, and also to 
set aside a certain agreement entered into 
between him and the said Millett and the 
Copland Brewing Co.

TUB MtXJSl Jilty MBBT1NO.

t
The Great 
The Great

x
99 YONGE - STREET

Positively closes SATURDAY. 
Premises must be vacated before 
MARCH 1st.
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Augustus Pitou’s Company :
In a Repertoire of New Modern Plays.

IT
We have just completed stock-taking t 

will now offerrSKlIht a MODERN MATCH
To-morrow Mat—Her Release. 

To-morrow Eve.-The Last Straw and Her First

Thursday Eve.—Thomas W. Keene In Louis XL

1
i Big Reductions

IT. I ing JACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 
d House.

y IN ALLMessrs. F.
After the concert re-

REMNANTSMatinees every Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday.

Week of Feb. 22 
The Most Successful of all Nelo-Dramae,

MASTER AND MAN.
Popular, prices—15, 25, 85 and 50 cents.
Next Week—Miss Eva Mountford.’

SPML BEEUCTIONS FOR TE WEEK r>
was
table.ion. OF“Who hath not own’d with rapture-smitten frame 

The power of grace, the magic of a name?’ 
asks Campbell, the poet, in his “Pleasures of 
Hope.” Pleasures of hope, forsooth. Manv and 
many a woman knows them no longer. They 
are iu despair about their health. They are run 
down, debilitated, suffering from what they 
know not. It may be dyspepsia, heart disease, 
liver or kidney disease; any or nil of them. VT . 
sicknesses of women aro cured by Dr. Pierce s 
Favorite Prescription. That’s where the magic 

name comes in. This improves digestion, 
rigor ales the system, enriches the blood, dis

pels aches and pains, produces refreshing sleep, 
dispels nervousness and melancholy, and builds 
up both the iiesh and the strength of th 
disced below n healthy standard. It is a legiti
mate medicine, not a beverage. Contains no 
alcohol to inebriate; no sugar or syrup to sour in 

eh and cause distress. It is as peculiar 
sitioo as it is marvelous in its

D Dress Goods, Dress Lengths, 
Sheetings, Table Linens, Flan

nels and Ginghams.ELLIOTT & SONLBOTUnB
BYTHZ

HON. DANIEL DOUGHERTY
The Silver-tongued Orator of New York, at thein vi

Business Offices 94 Bay-street.
............................................................................. ......................»...............................

mm Pavilion on Monday, February 29,1892.
General admission 25 cents. Reserved seats, 

GO and 75 cents
Plan open at Nordheimers’ on and after 

Feb. 28rd. «2462401

oso
Fingering Wools 3c per skein.
Mending 2c per dozen cards.
Buttons 5c per two dozen cards.
Needles ic^per paper.
Best Brass Pins two for 5c.
Jet Mantle Frogs 3c each, worth 20c.

CHIFFONS, CHIFFONS.
Sellingatfcost from 10c upward». 

Great redactions in Fans, ask to see then. 
Heavy Sox 5c per pair, worth 20c.

-Heavy Undershirts 25c, worth 40c.

en XECKSSITT DEMANDS ST\
AUCTION SALES.STOCK TAKINGthe stoinac 

iu its composit 
remedial results.

Our People Ask For II!
The lessening of suffering, pain und misery, 

brought on by disease, has, in nil ages, re
ceived particular attention from those who 
have had the welfare of [humanity at heart. 
We believe this work can be prosecuted with 
increased vigor and great good accomplished 
in the future. Thousands of our Canadian 
people require free medical advice and this 
should, it possible, be given to all as truly, 
as honestly and as faithfully os correspon
dence will admit ot .

The wonderful reputation earned by 
Paine’s Celery Compound in the subjugation 
of disease, and the marvelous and astonish
ing cures effected by its use, have created 
feelings of admiration and surprise in all 
quarters of our Dominion, and hundreds of 
weary, suffering men and women have writ
ten to us regarding their complaints and 
have asked for advice and counsel.

Heretofore circumstances have prevented 
us from pursuing this good work. Now we 
are fortunately enabled to announce tuat we 
have secured the services of a competent and 
thoroughly qualified physician—graduate 
of one of our best Canadian medical colleges 
—whose work it will be to prescribe for all 
suffering correspondents and give experi
enced medical advice and counsel in ques
tions of diet and proper nourishment.

Un and after tho 1st March, 1892, our 
consulting physician will be ready to pre
scribe for and give advice to*all sufferers. 
Such services are FREE to all Canadians, 
irrespective of age or class, and, as iu ordin
ary practice, every case is confidential.

All correspondence must be addressed to 
‘•Consulting Physician’s Dkpabtmext," 
Wells & Richardson Go., Montreal P. Q.

te of H. THE FART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.% One week, 
commencing Monday, Feb. 22, Wednesday 

and Saturday Matinees. (New)
THE PRIVATE SECRETARY, 

by William Gillette, under the direction of Edwin 
Travers, will be presented with a cast of elegant 

appropriate stage settings and orig
inal music. The cleanest, brightest, wittiest and 
funniest play of the season. _____________

of•il Vthe Ontario Ladles’ College.
The half-yearly meeting of the Board of 

Directors of the Ontario Ladies’ College, 
Whitby, was held yesterday afternoon in 
the office of George A. Cox, president of the 
board. The attendance was large and the 
meeting very enthusiastic. The financial 
report was the best ever presented to the 
beard. A resolution of condolence to the 
widow and family of the lute DK Stafford, 
one of the directors of the board, was moved 
by Dr. Hare and seconded by Aaron Ross, 
vice-president. It was decided to give a 
mueical and ap elocutionary recital in the 
Normal School building about Easter an,d 
to continue the special train.

far Club. 
It nearly 
anqueta. ON

icost unies,ICE 1ST MARCH OF VALUABLEi. Rossin 
Hotels; 

Charles, 
Merch- 

ters and

Freehold and Leasehold Pro
perties

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

Z
A

its.
ERCHANTS. MANUFACTURERS 

men open for 
uiremen is canM SEE DUR 50C LADIES' KID SLAVES.and other business 

premises to suit their req 
most likely get what they want by com
municating with us. We have some very 
choice sites to offer for warehouses or 
light factories at moderate prices and in 
the live business centres, and can arran 
the financial side of the matter to suit sub
stantial parties in the way of having suit
able buildings erected or otherwise.

R. J. GRIFFITH A CO..
16 King-st. east.

at Chancellor and 
Robertson, after IF YOU WANT

CO Prices reduced in all departments to make 
room for our Spring Goods.BARGAINS

r
There will be sold on Saturday the 10th day of 

March. 189B, at 18 o'clock noon, at OLIVER 
COATE & CO.’S Auction Rooms, King street 
east. In the City of Toronto, by virtue of Powers 
of Sale contained in certain Mortgages which 
will be produced at the sale, the following pro
perties;

O. 30 SHOOTER? iso 
ib-

PT

w .

M’KEOWN&CO
i 182 and 184 Yonge-street

PARCEL I. (Freehold.) H 
Lots A. B. C, D, E and F, on the east s de of 

Christie-street, In the City of Toronto, according 
to reg.stored plan number 949: said lots having 
a frontage on Christie-street aforesaid of 104 
feet, by a depth of 95 feet, be said measurement 
more or less. The following buildings are said to 
be erected on the premises: One brie* veneered 
store and dwelling, and five brick veneered^ and 
roughcast dwellings, n«t quite finished, 
buildings are on Christië-street at southeast cor
ner of Christie-street and Yaynouth-road.

PARCEL It (Freehold.)
Lot 21 on the north side of Birch-avenue in the 

said City of Toronto (formerly in the village of 
York ville), according to plan No. 808, filed in the 
Registry Office for the-Cfty of Toronto. The fol
lowing buildings are said to be erected on the 
premises : Three brick dwellings unfinished. 
This property is situate at or near street num
bers 90 to 94 Birch-avenue.

PARCEL 1IL (Freehold.)

Sportsmen pur
chase your am
munition before 
taking the car 
for the grounds

PARLOR.
/

DINING - ROOMLEGAL CARDS.
TTANSFORD '& LENNOX,
Xi Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 

le, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. K. Haus- 
LL.B.. G. L.

at
BARRISTERS, MORTGAGE SALE................. .

e | These JTAGGART’STH. Arcade. 24 Kin Of ValuableCondolence on Mr. Spurgeon*» Death—Tlie 
1 Help at the Poets.

The Ministerial Association met yesterday 
morning in the Y.ÿ.C.A. library.

Rev. P. C. Parkjpr brought forward the 
W.C.T.U. petition to the Ontario Govern
ment to enforce better regulation of the 
treatment of girls in factories and shops, the 
custom of obliging: them to stand all day be
ing e specially condemned. On inotioji of 
Mr. Parker, seconded by Rev. William Friz
zell, the petition was endorsed. I

Mr. Frizzell introduced a motion endorsing 
tbe demand of tbo ladv public school teach
ers for increase of- salary, but withdrew it, 
several present pronouncing it untimely and 
uncalled for. . .. ' ,

Rev. Dr. Parsons presented the resolution 
of svmpatby with *he late Mr. Spurgeon’s 
family. Tbe resolution, which was vouched 
in earnest and fitting terms, was unanimous
ly passed, Rev. Septimus Jones seconding 
its adoption in a large-hearted speech.

Rev. Alexander Gilray introduced the sub
ject of advertisement of church services, 
and the sending of posters around. Some 
discussion followed, tbe lack of professional 
etiquet being denounced by several clergy - 
meu, but no action was taken.

Rev. J. V. Smith read 
Value to a Minister of a Study of 
He mentioned several of the greatest poets, 
Shakespeare, Milton and Browning, but in 
}K>int of practical value thought Ldngfellow’s 
“Psalm of Life” superior to Miltpn’s sublimi
ties.

Lennox.
ORETC., 

i to 4ü
BAKRltiTKKB, 

oroutoTmooey T. Freehold Property
In the City of Toronto.

A U.AN & BA1KD, BAKU 
^Cjl. Canada Life Buildings (1st 
luug-street west, Toronto; rnone: 
Allan. J. Baird.IS If you want to make 

straight scores.
12 ga., price $2.26 per 100 
10 ga, price $2.60 per 100

Special loads furnished 
to order.

\ir 11. WALl.ttKliXiE. BARRISTER, SOU- 
W , cltor, etc.. Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Youge-street, Toronto, hhtiton, Walibridge *
Stone. a - _____ ]_____

tand < •/X The Customs Smelter.
UffY, Feb. 22.—Sufficient capital hasSudbury, Feb. 22.—surncient capital uu» 

already been subscribed to render the erec
tion of a customs smelter a certainty. The 
enterprise is promoted by all tbe principal 
property-owners. James Conniee, M.L.A., 
and James Stobie are going into the concern 
with their usual edergy and success 
able work

i mors 
.thus 
con-
salt

KlUtilNUTUN <K JOHNSTON, BARKIS 
ters, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med

ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and 1 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighington, Win. John

Under and by virtue of the power of sala con
tained In two certain mortgages, which will be 

-, a a, , « . „. .. produced at the time of sale, there will be offered
The westerly parts of lots 11,12 and 13 on the for sale by public auction by Messrs. John M. 

west side of Gladstone-avenua, in the City of McFarlane <fc Co., Auctioneers, at their Auction 
Toronto, os laid down in registered plan No. Rooms, No, 43 King-street east, m the city of 
894, described as follows: Commencing In the Toronto, on / 
northerly limit of Trafalgar-avenue, at the south
west angle of said lot 11, thence northerly along 
tbe westerly boundary of said lots 1J. 12 and 13 
seventy feet to a point five feet from the north
erly boundary or said lot 18, thence easterly 
parallel to the said northerly boundary of said 
lot 13 fourteen feet to tbe westerly limit of a lane 
eight feet wide, tbenee southerly along the 
westerly limit of said late seventy feet to the 
northerly limit of said Trafalgar-avenue, thence 
westerly along said northerly limit fourteen feet 
to the place of beginning, together with o right 
of way over said lane, and the right to build over 
tbe said lane, with foundations for said projected 
building resting on the easterly portion thereof, 
but not to occupy more than six inches 
width thereof and to allow a clear passageway 
of at least ten feet high from the roadway. Tire 
following building is said =to be erected on the 
premises, a brick-fronted roughcast dwelling.
This property is street No. 2 Trafalgar-avenue.

PARCEL IV. (Leasehold.)
Lots A, B, a D and K, on the south side of 

Queen- t reel west, in the City of Toronto, as 
shown on plan No. 856, as filed in the Registry 
Office for tbe said City of Toronto (kn wn as 
street numbers 261 to 269 Queen-street west).
The following buildings are said to be erected on 
the premises : Five 8 story brick stores and 
dwellings. The title to this property to lease
hold. held under 5 leases, fcavipg 21 years to run 
from 1st July, 1887. Ground rent on each lot 
$135 per year.

11 COME AND SEE USliay-
mn S. TORT 4 CO.,ICSS,

all SstkmIW®
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, 1 pronto. 

----- 1). PERRY, BARRISTER bOLiUnuX

tan-street east, Toronto._______________________
\ f EKEU1TH. CLAKKE, BOWES i HILTON 
JML Barristers. Solicitera, etc.. *> Church-.t. 
"ronta W. a Meredith, «J. Il, J. R Clarze, tt 
H. Bowes. F. A. HUton. ________ J

THIS WEEK89 King-street west.wels t 
,laod.<

with their usual edergy and success. Valu-
dounêiT; the “m* nagero1! ^be Outon»'15»^" 

the directors are J. McCormack, 
Bkyuner, Dr. Richardson, Dr. 

Struthers, J. R. Gordon, U.K., and Alfred 
Meny, jr. The opening of the works will 
furnish a local market for nickel ore ana 
will do a great deal to develop the district 
In every great mitiiug centre in the States 
tJhere are customs smelting works and they 
will be equally successful here. Besides the 

smelter and the additions to tbe 
two new

Tuesday, the 13th day of March, 1892,
At 12 o'clock noon, the following valuable prop, 
erty, namely:

All and singular those certain parcels or tract* 
of lands and premises situate, lying and: being in 
the city of Toronto, in the county of York, and 
being composed of lots one and two on the north 

.of Atkius-avepue according to and as shown 
on plan registered as number 1005 in the Registry 
Office for the said city of Toronto.

Parcel 2. All and singular those certain parcels 
or tracts of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the city of Toronto, in tbe county of 
York, and composed of lots numbers three and 
four, on the north side of Atkins-avenue* accord
ing to and as shown on registered plan nunltoer 
1UU6 registered in the Registry Office for the sold 
city of Toronto; together with a right of way at 
all times over and along lot number five, as 
shown on said plan, for the use or the owners 
and occupiers for the time being of said lot num
ber three in common with the owners and occu
piers for the time being of lot number six. as 
shown on said plan; and the said lot number 
four shall be subject at all times to a right of 
way for the use < f the owners and occupiers for 
the time being of said lot number six in common 
with the owners and occupiers of said

Both ot said parcels will be sold subject to re
served bids. . »

Terms: Twenty per cent, of the purchase 
money on the day ot sale and tbe balance within 
20 days, without interest, 
dirions will be made known at the time of sal* or 
in the meantime upon application to

from
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truly
lplete
than

sisted RESTORED !rA

DAVIES BROS. side

AUUVNALD, MACINTOSH St MoCKIMMON, 
Barristers, Solicitera, etc., 4* King-street 
Money to loan. t-V.

•<L ■
“I Intended to let you 

know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
Ibest wait, and after five 
|months I must say, that 
I am thoroughly satis
fied that I was perfectly 
restored to health, both 

as regards physical and nervous vigoij 
and I may also say, that I am engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for your 
treatment.”

The original of above letter Is on file 
in our office. It is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

:r customs
plant of the old mining companies, 
smelters will be put in this season; one by 
the Chicago Nickel Company nud tbe other 
by tbe Straight Lake Nickel Company. The 
president vt the Straight Lane Mining 
Company, Air. W. B. McMurricb is one 
af the pioneers of Northern Ontario 
and has always taken a keen interest 
in the development of the mineral 
resources of the district. Mr. McMurricb is 
backed by a strong Board of directors, 
whose names guarantee the solidity and 
success of the company.

Several deals involving large amounts are 
reported. For some time past there has 
existed a feeling of greater confidence which 
is already bearing fruit. More extensive 
mining oiierations are now being carried oa 
thau as any previous time, and the pros
pects of the nickel industry were never So 
bright as this season. _________

west.
in tbei con- 

3 and 
medy 
filing,
oy to

MEDICAL.

eery,’’ tbe new treatment of Piles and Rectal 
Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections, Sexual 
and Wastfhg Disorders and Diseases of Women. 
Private hospital accommodation for patients
wit h professional nurses In charge. __________ „
\ | AbfejtuK AiND MDU1CAL EUCUfK1C1TY; 
|\1 Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, London, England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians. 204 King west._____________ _
fYË Latimer pickering; coroner,
II Physician ahd Surgeon, has removed to 

*81 Sâeriiourne-streeL T Office hours 9 to 10—ti to

V 231 ana 233 Yonge-street.,y on “The 
the Poets.”

tihis essa
corn

BOLD MEDAL, PALIS, 1878.the
th

W. Baker & Co.’sThere was same discussion, Rev. Mr. 
Manning strongly* recommending Borns as 
the best poet tor the minister’s study.

Rev. Dr. Cameron of Denver Col., was in
troduced to the Association by Rev. Dr. 
Thomas, and spoke briefly, giving an en
couraging acnouiit of the work in the far 
west

lot num-
m

<

8. Tpiephuoe 2595.______________•__________
f vit. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
II cian and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sner- 

Ufiled hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to

P ARCEL V.
Other terms and con- >Part of the east half of th* broken front of lot 

14 in the first ooneeselon from the Bay, in the 
City of Toronto aforeeaitl, and bring composed of 
part of lot 168 on the east side of St range-street, 
according to plan No. 106, re gist 
Registry Office for the City of Toron 
as follows ;

A POSITIVE CUREThe Public Library.
'’Editor World,. The letter of J. Hallnm in 

columns respecting the proposed

Uuurne-street.
0L Telephone 2595. from which the excess of 

dll has been removed, is ,

[Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

A. D. FERRY,
82 Welling ton-street east, Toronto, Vendors’ 
Solicitor. 2£t2

G or oirange-OT 
registered in the 

described 
imit of

Tax on Industry.
A meeting of the committee appointed at 

the late public meeting on the exemption of 
industries was held in Richmond Hall last 
evening The instructions given the com
mittee were to wait upon the Government to 
urge such a change in the law as will give 
municipalities the option of exempting tbe 
products of labor, wholly or in part, and 
concentrating taxes 4pou land values. The 
secretary, Mr. W. R. Wood, reported that a 
letter tiad been written to tue Attorney- 
General asking when it would bo convenient 
for him to receive the deputation, but there 
had been no time tor an answer. A strong 
list of speakers was arranged, representing 
the labor, business and professional interests. 
The deputation has power to add to its num 
bers and it is expected that a large body will 
be termed to wait upon tbo Government 
when the Attorney-General appoints the 
time. • _______________ ' :

your
changes in the buildings of the Public Lib
rary demand the earnest consideration of 
citizens, and snecialy coming from Mr. 
Hallam, who has taken so much interest and 
labored so hard to achieve success to benefit 
the people. It is strange conduct on tbe 
part of tbe directors to vote so large a sum 
for alterations at present when economy 
should be the osder until our finances are 
in a better state, and the Mayor and Council 
snould control above. 1 beg to suggest that 
too many new novels and works of fiction are 
being introduced, which only poison the 
minds of youth,, instead of historical and 
scientific works being encouraged. Mr. 
Hallam is right respecting any alteration of 
the spacious and substantial stairway, which 
for generation» may serve all the legitimate 
purposes of a public building.r Tbe powers 
given to this board and also our public 
schools should bè controlled by the city, who 
liave to raise taxes to pay judicious and 
necessary expenses. Your, insertion of these 
hurried -lines will oblige an old pioneer rate- 

JOBN LAIDLAW, SR.

7 tie City or Toronto, 
Commencing on the easterly i 

Strange-street ot its intersection with tb 
erlv boundary of the lands of 

llway, then

PATENTS.
^T'fplicawons for hob^"ani)'"foreign 
A Patent s prepared by Donald C. Ridou*: & 

Uo., Solicitors of and experts in Patents. Es
tablished 1867. Canada Lite Building, King-street
west, Toronto. Telephone No. 816.___________ ___

A CANADIAN,-AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
/X eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugh 

A co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts,
Bouk of Commerce Building. Toronto. _____
V 11. KiCHKB, bOLiCiTOK OF PATENTS, 

57 King-street west. Patents procured iu 
‘ Aniida und foreign countries. Pamphlet re
nting to patents free on application. ed

of Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors or Excesses In Old or Young. 
How to enlarge anil Strengthen W eafc, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body- Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits In a day. Men 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
tlicm. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed): free. Address

Gen-
eak- ion with tbe west- 

tbe Grand Trunk 
Railway, thence northerly along the easterly 
limit of Strange-street one hundred and 
feet,thence easterly parallel to tbe Kiogst 
to the westerly boundary of the lands 
Grand Trunk Railway, thence soutnwesteny 
along the lands of said railway to tbe place of 
beginning. The following buildings are said to 
Ha ^rpittp.d on the premises ! A 3 story brick

JRE FART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

ness

No Chemicals on-rond 
of tlie 

southwesterlyare used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength ot 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It ie delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for Invalids 
as well as for persons in health.^

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

• > AUCTION SALE.
erected on the premises: A 3 story brick 

blacksmith and wagon shop, 2 story bricK dwell- 
ing and brick-fronted shop.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down on tne day of sale. For balance, 
terms will be made known at tbe sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE, 

Solicit

*
t.^edeL“mboy™ wh£h6SÎ.7&produced°at 
the sale, there will ber offered for sale by public 
auction by Oliver, Coate & Co., at The Mart, 67 
King-stroec east. Toronto, on Saturday, Feb. 27, 
1892. at 12 o’clock noon, the following property, 
subject to a reserve bid:

Lot number thirteen in Block M, on the east 
side of Doverctkirt-road, in tbe city of Toronto, 
according to registered plan number 829.

1 he lot has 45, feet frontage; it lies a short 
distance north of College-Street, and has on it 
two brick houses, unfinished. .

There is a mortgage of $2750 on each houseu 
which must be assumed by the purchaser. 04 
the balance of the purchase money 10 per cent, 
must bo paid at time at sale and the remainder 
within 30 days thereafter.

For further terms and particulars apply to 
T. C. L. ARMSTRONG,

80 Toronto-street, Vendor’s Solicitors,
Dated,27th Jan., 1892.

pses for 
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tlemen.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y-

BUS1NESS CHANCES.
X7IRU IT AND GROCERY BUSINESS -ESTAB- 
JC lisbed 15 years; Al stand; terms easy. Box
151, World.____________ ____________________
/'TËNÉRAL MERCANTILE BUSINESS WITH 
\jr valuable residence for sale. Stock bought 
for cash. Would exchange house for farm near 
Hamilton. For particulars address Fred Good- 
eve, Durham. „ r

ors, Toronto-street, 
» 25,

Toronto. 
March 187-

s Given
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. !■or ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD "XflGHT SCHOOL—INTERNATIONAL BUSI- 

ness College, corner College and Spadiun. 
Typewriting. $8.00: telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
free. J. M. Musgrove.

House.
XVlint the Country Has"Escaped..

assis
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This ton medicine 
a'daulcd for jtbe young and old, rich and poof, 
and1 is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market.

W. BAKER & GO., Dorchester, MassOrganic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Euergy», 
permanently cured by

NS. ,_î* payor.
m MAItHIAUE LICENSES.

.................................... ....................
TAMES B. BOUSTEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAK- 

riage Licenses. Office 13 Adelaide-street 
east; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east

3.CO. Fire.
Those exposed to imminent danger and 

sudden casualties, like Mr. Aitchison, Hamil
ton, Ont., Fire Department, know the full 
value of the great remedy. Hè says he met 
with a serious accident, injuring bis back 
and shoulders in a terrible manner, but by 
the use of St. Jacobs Oil he Avas completely 
restored. It is the best.

Mini’s Vital® i MERVOUS DEBILITY MOST LIBERAL TERMS

MUSIC 160Spring Also Nervous Debility.
____ Dimness of Sight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
aud all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. S. HATîELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 

_______ Toronto, Ont.

WE KEEP 
THE 

FINEST 
STOCK

Anglo-Canadias Music Publishers Association Ltd. 
68 King West Toronto.

246PACES. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAuW 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 593H. Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects CÎ early

mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes n > differencdJwbo 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jarvto-street, 3d house north of Gerrard- 
streeL Toronto.

CATALOGUE
FREE THE FART

a , ESTABLISHED 1834

A *-I. Jarvis-streeLos. A Noble Example.
[From The Canadian Churchman.]

We learn from one of the Toronto dailies 
that a wealthy congregation (not Church of 
England) in that city raised during the past 
year over^27,ti00; less thau $10,000 of wuich 
suffleedffor -congregational purposes,” while 
tho rhnuiinder—nearly twico $10.000—wus 
given to “missionary, educational aud be
nevolent purposes.” Among these about 
$1000 towards tbe annual expenses of a poor 
congregation in another part of the city—a 
part where a. rival Church of England 
congregation get uo such help from rich 
brethren! ' •

!

[teens, De- BILLIARD ROOM FOR SALE.tz
-1 er FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFITS. 
JL O Fitted with electric light and gas. and 
completely furnished, centrally located Qn 
principal street Toronto. Also a four-table 
room m city for sale. Apply to Samuel May & 
Co., billiard table makers, 88 King-street west, 
Toronto.

AUCTION SALEThe Building Trade.
Permits have beèn issued for the Public 

Library Beard to make alterations and ad
ditions to main' buildiTg at corner of Church 
end Adelaide-sitreets; Mrs. Elizabeth Carter, 
a pair seini-detached two-story brick dwell
ings, west side Bt. Clarens-avenue, 550 feet 
south of Bloor-street, cost $8000: G.N. Lucas*, 
two-story brifl|k stable on rear of 388>^ 
Yonge-street. trust $300; Scanlan & Norman
dy, two detachbd two-story and attic brick 
dwellings, west side Cowan-avenue just 
south of Home- for Incurables, cost $0000; 
G. Walker, porch and conservatory to 183 
Bherbourne-street, cost $100; James Rogers, 
a two-story roughcast house east side How- 
land-avenue, near Dupont-aveuue, cost $400.

Bstemans, 
Udsu meres 
Id fashion-

\®----FOR A—®
USINE S3 
E0UCATIIN
ATTEND 

THE----

340 OF AaA

Stock of GroceriesFIXANCIAD.

LENDON fORONTO REAL 
per cent, und upwards accord- 
Kiugetone. Wood & Bym 

reel west.

< y

THE ONLY CURE Za,
For Norvoua Prostration, Ncrv-^r V

oua an.l Physical Debility, Vital ^ _ X 
Exhaustion. Insomnia Pain in J ♦.O 
the Dock, Cold Hands or Vest. Jr ^ S
tiad Circulation. Blue Line:!
under tbo Eyes, Pimples XA to the
and all other Nervous ^FAI> K Ik
Blood Diseases in pith jF ^ chcok. Suf-nJÆalthÿÆod^^^R^/^Derangement 

restoretho'Korv-VVç^AV' of tho Serves, 
ou» System, impure Blood or
and bring^ Past Errors, should
the roseato^^ nt once take UB.HOBIî'8

F JWVj at a vial.; For sale by Drug- Ivcwy gists, orsont by mail.
^ZSAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

VONEY TO 
estete at 6

) IN DETAIL
SO half chests tea, coffees, canned goods, spice* 

60 boxes raisins, 150 7 and 14 lb. pills, 
jam. sod a quantity of 

GENERAL GROCERIES,
Set of scales, end show bottles, etc.. We w10 

sell ot the Marl. 67 King-st. East, on 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, AT 2.D0 P.M.. 
the above mentioned stock of groceries. Terms 
cash.

M .VI246 ARTISTS.

W. L. FORSTER, PUlTLOF BOUGEREAU 
Fluery, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 

hi King-street east- dressons.) __
xfUMÏ VO LOAN—$60,00°—FOR I 
JyJL d lit 4-Invest meut at low riles of Interest 
aud on,AÏtiy terms; no commwslon charged. 
Apply aÇoncu W. B. McMurricb, (J.U., 1 Toronto-
street, jv_________:_________ ______________
“A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/X t« loan at low rates. Read. Read <£ Knight, 

Solicitors, etc., 7f> King-street east, Toronto.
Large amount of money to loan

—lowest rates. McC'uaig & Main waring, 18

aw*»r ' 

MMÊ- \toffies. J. > SEND
FOR

ed mpr- ^CIRCULAR.

yr* C. O'DE A,
All Men.

Men. young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 
nervous aud exhausted, broken down from over 

>rk or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lub^n, a treatise 

diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubou. 24 Macdouell-ave., Toronto

h pills;
female Ir* 
ructions, 
mail on

%BUSINESS GAUDS.
• 1 T UMBER KEPT FROM DECAY $2.50 PER 

I i thousand feet. What excuse for allowing 
Finch Wood Preservative Coaapany,

2t.%
OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctlonecre.

fro «t to rot?
Toronto.___________________________ __
LViORAUL-BOND OK FREE, WAREHOUSE 
O receipts issued. Cash advances made, 64
aud 56 Wellington-street east.______________ _
rvfoiiAliiS—D. .M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 

street west._______________________________
/'\AKVILLE DAIRY—47:1 YONGE-STREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

PROF. WIGGINS, B.M.
ytotoria-st.

246 Lloyd's Underwriters’ SaleCullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: “I 
have been watcaing the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure ftato that my ahticipa- 
tious of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis aud soreness of 
nose; while not a few of niv ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old holy in particular; pronounce it to 
be thé tkist nrtltie of its kind (hat has ever been 
brought before;-the public. Your medicine doe$ 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if yo 
mo to act as sunk I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous

bm Late Royal Academy Musicians, 
England,

TEACHER OF

Piano, Violin, Organ, Theory 
and Composing.

y-'i c. BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET 
tv . member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
stockbroker and Estate Agent. blocks bought
Und sold. Loans negotiated. ___________ ______
14/f .ONEY IU LOAN ON MUKTUAUE tiEUU- 
iyl rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 

iu closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. VV. D. Butler. Estate and Financial 
Agent. rCKIng-.t, E.. Toronto._______ :__________

An Iceboat Upsets
' And all the passengers rushed up to Ed
ward Sullivans to get a cup of Burnham’s 
Clam Bouiliou real hot. • , -

■ I OF

I
f MOBB’S MEDICINE CO., 
ban FRANCISCO or CHICAGO. DIMAGED ASSAM PEKOE TEA to

rs FOR SALE iti TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King gt.
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, lyx King St. Last.

Wo have received Instructions from James - * 
Lobb, Esq., Lloyd’s Agent, to sell by 

auction at
Over 3,000 Calls—No Deaths.toll West.ation ! JFirst three months free of charge.- The 
taff of eminent physicians and surgeons 

. _ • „ ^ A now permanently located at No. 272 Jarvis-
At the Police Court. ^ street (near Gerrard), will give their services

For assault mg P. C. Martin, John and free for three months to all invalids who
Andrew Kelly were each fined $3 or 20 days, call upon them before March 1. The
Patrick Cassidy was committed for trial, only favor desired is d recommenda-
charged with1 thelt of boots. Alexander tion from those whom they cure, lhe
Warren was sent for trial on the charge of object in pursuing this course is to became 
feloniously wounding Jennie Brown, rapidly and personally acquainted with tho
Thomas Green and George Murray were sick and atllicted. 
committed for1 trial charged with breaking The doctors treat every variety of disease 
into and robbing the jewelry store of Frank and deformity. Catarrh in all itë various

4 Taggart & Cd, King-street west. Henry forms cured by their new method, tvmch
Thackery was committed to jail for 40 days consists in breaking up the cold-catching 
for the larcetij of a carcase of mutton. tendency, to which everv |?erson suffering

----------------------------------------- (rom catarrh is susceptible.
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of Invalids will please not take offence^ if 

Bickhi’s Acti-L’cmsumptivti tiyrup, a medicine of they are rejected as incurable. lhe phy- 
rxtraordinary pénétrât ing aud heuliug proper- sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
ties, it is actino.wlefigeiT by those who have chQrt:e and.if incurable they will positively 

l£&£ r&'ZZ'întâ tell you ^o-AUocau^myout^mt spend-
affectiûDs of tli« throat and chest. Its agreeable- Jnç moi e money for u essm j 7
ness to the taste niakgs it a favorite with ladies Hours—From u a.m. to 5 p.tn., ana irom |

- And children. r to 6 p.m. Sundays, J to 4 p.m.

Music arranged in any shape or form.PROPEBTFES FOB SALE.
=i » ONLV TO LOAN ON MulUOAUKS, 
iyl endowments, life policies and other securi

ties. James C. McOee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street._______  ______
TÏ1UVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
1 ,mau sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt te tihepley. Bar
risters, 2B, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto. _______

THE NUT. 57 KING - STBHT EIST,ADDRESS: COLEMAN P. O.
(East Tpronto).

Lir> rr CHEAP NEW BRICK DE-
^ A tached house on Cawthra-
souare 2UU feet west of Jarvis-street and imme- 
U lately adjoining tbe residence of Mr. George IL 
Gooderbam, 5Oi Jarvis-street: all latest improve
ments. etc. Open for inspection between 8 a.m. 

p.m. Apply to Thomas Bryce, Room 22, 
Toronto-street.

IBoston.
1391; '
k007,750 00 
kl.558,760 00 
f tSMi.311 43 
I S 1117.035. OS 
bldors 28.031 

year 7,312

k-.4-r.145 50 
lu y Natural*" 
fry valuable 
L*. Vlth the t 
[• face of the 
log his life- 
kermanently

hORTHELL 
f Treasurer

Itreet B„

v yON

THURSDAY, 25TH FEB.,
At 11 a.m.,W. H. STONE,No? 1 tf Five chests marked 8. H. A Co., Shumahernng- 

ger, Toronto, 3 chests marked 8. H. «tt Co.. Kâk 
lâcheree, Toronto, damaged on Voyage ot im
portation ex 88. Melbourne, London to Boston.

TERMS—Cosh. OLIVER, COATE <tt CO.,
Auctioneer».

A UNDERTAKER, 
349—YONGE-STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. ed
Telephone eea.

VKTBIUXABY.
> ^ EORGE IL LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
fjr ttot, 168 King-street west, lorvnto. leie-
pnone No. 1319. __________________ __j
V-ONTARIO VETERINAftY COLLEGE HORS H»
M infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
asatotantsin attendance day or nigou

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE • 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan In sums of $100 to $6000 on first 

mortgage security. 24S

?
? 84

SCOURINE SOAP"T71RESH EGOS ARE 8TlLL IN GOOD DE- 
Jj mond at 26c. Butter, good to choico,lSc to 

■21c, medium to good 15c to ISc, poor to me
dium 13c to 16c; dried; apples, «fc to 6c; 
gn-emriipples, gl to gl.75; onions $2.60 to gd: 
Potatoes, 85c to 45c. Consignments of above so
licited. Cooked corn beef in tins that a child can 
open. Choice cheese, pare honey and Delhi Jam, 
for which we solicit your order, i J. Ï. Young 
& Co., Produce Commissioners, 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto. ^

JAMBS PAPE
THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 

YOUR GROCERS FOR IT.
4 Has made arrangements to sunply his nu 

customers with nil of the choicest Roses; 
-1 etc., at the old stand.

merons
DENT1STBT.

rpHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER
iractlng<todk’vitoUzed "frea’-C^tL^Itiggs I No connection with any other house in the city
oomer lüng and Yonge. Telephone 147A ■j’.uehaaosu.

WANTED. BOURNE &l BUTLÇR78 Yonge, near King.P ■ ■\1TANTED — LAUNDRESS, HOUSEMAID, YV waitress, kitchen girl at once. W. Clow,
No. 60 Colborne-striwL.

170 Kloj«-EUr<a»t; Tor on f
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MORNING. FEBRUARY 23 1»99 !THE TORONTO WORLD:1. TUESDAY
S* SOME CLEARING LINES ^MILUIUBS

Boys" Ribbed Wool Stockings 25c. Q | A || fl fl
Girls’ Black Cashmere Stockings 25c. |* I fl 11 IIV
Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Vests 45c. ■------------------------
Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Vests 25c.
Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Gloves 15c.

* wPASSENOEn TRAFFIC^.Ï Local market unchanged,call team being quoted 
ab 414 to 6 per cent- ________________ :

PASSBNfiBB TRAFFIC.
iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiniiiiiiiiilillllllllllllll

CUNARD LINEIPROBABLYYDU DONT KNOW SÜRE
BERMUDAG R IP From NewSalting Every Saturday 

York.
UNSURPASSED FOR

(It'e Time You Did]
That we deliver kegs ale or porter for $1.8 

SPADINA BREWERY, Kenalngtonavo. 
Tetiaaa.________ -

Nassau, Florida, / z
Jamaica, Barbadoes,

Cuba, Mexico,
California.

v■

SAFETY, CIVILITY 110 COMFORT.TACKLE, BLOCKS. Endorsed by the beet aothorltlee In the w<H 14

S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-streat, Toronto;

y
The Best, Quickest and Safest 

made, W. A. GEODES, AGENT,A. F. WEBSTER
, .

60 Yonge-street. Toronto, adÎICE LEWIS & SONi General Bteainehlp Agent, 246
04 Tonge -Btreet. 1.WEBSTER Children's Cashmere Cloves 10c.

64 YONGE-STREET. | ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.A. F,(■
(Limited)

TORONTO. R. M: MELVILLE
Toronto General Steamship 

Agency,
28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 

For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

& c "fr'prvW. A. MURRAY &.CO

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
osant and ruron.

change In the local marketMlufeed—Firmer" with bran scarce.
btrt most of it'sèemï’to'be’ôn'îfpecula^eno- fl gg,. red winter, off coast, 89s M. No. 1 Cal. 

count. Odd cars of straight ro 1er changed bands Mixed American corn, prewnt mid fol-
at equal to $4.06, Toronto freights, in barrels. ,owlng month. 21s; off coast, 21s 3d. IJronch

Wheat-tiulet and unchanged. Spring sold on Minnesota flour, 28a. Weather In
theMIdland at 90c, and standard fall at 87c west. gggleod a sudden change to mild. Indian ship- 
At the call board Dfo was hid tor No. 1 tall and of wheat to United Kingdom 4600 quar-
04c for No. 2: 90c was wanted for 02-lb spring, ter8 continent 85,000. ^
Peterboro; tio. 1 Manitoba hard to arrive next 4 aa p.In>-Liverpool wheat futures quIet. Ss
week offered at $106 North Bar, on soot ~-d (<v March, purls wheat and flour rsthor
at North Bay $1.08 was- bid; No. 2 cijier. Liverpool spot wheat cheaper, red win-
hard to arrive at Sarnia or Pomt tor 8» Md, spring 8» l%d.
Edward offered at $1.08 with$l.(»H --------—
car on spot at North Bay offered at $1 01 with 
$1 bid; No. 8 hard offered at 98c, grinding In 
transit privileges, with 98c bid to arrive 
next rnonlh; No. 3 hard offered at 94c vln Pqlnt 
Edward, No. 1 regular at 79c North Bay and for 
same grade in store in Montreal 88c was bid.

-X >. &1 7/;i

240

SS. LINE. *

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMPORT

%

I
We have passed into stock this week large 

shipments^of * '

STEADY MARKETS.
The new, Magnificent Steamer.,

majestic and teutonic
character THE SPElGJil WPNGOLoesl Markets Quiet and Steady—Stocks 

Higher in London-Advance In Mani
toba Flour—Coal Stocks- 

Business» Troubles.

X t«00.-» TO LO^flSe^il

At 5M. 6 and 6% per cent, on Real Estate £„ Mrvej daily. Ratos, plans, bbto of Jars, etc.
Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages our- (roul agent. of the Hue or 
chasedT Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. -j-_ JONES

WIVI A LE F A SO N | general Canadian Agent, 00 Yonge-st..

=r^R.L*lDiSAMSON, KENNEDY & CO
for the principal

TRANSATLANTIC LINES,
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES.

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES,

Stock, mM,°™MoB With com- agency COOK’S TOURS
AND ALL SOUTHERN LINES.

ASK FOR "WINTER TOURS”
TORONTO.

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEARMo.tdxy Evimxo. Feb. 22. 
Canadian Pacific was quoted In London at 91%.

quoted In London at 95% for 
16-16 for account.

Factory & Warerooms :

NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.
\

■ Which for Variety and Close Prices are Unequaled.Consols were 
money and at 96

Grand Trunk firsts sold in London at 68% and 
seconds at 49%.

Toronto ■'lMONEY TO LOANV,

general agents 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 
Lloyd’s Plate Class Insurance Co.

Office: lO Adelalde-at. E. 
Telephones 692 & 2075.________

Heavy team and coal wazone a specialty. Full 
line oCcurilages, sleighs and cutters.
and works‘at Markham. P 248

At Lowest Hates.
Money advanced to build. Interest reduced. 
Old mortgages bought. Insurances (Fire and 

Life) effected.

HUME-BROWNE & FITZGERALD,

.SSÏÏ share** ci^Æth^Œ

c.^rÆ^rofiÆh^nrh5!^
day.

A consignment of South American eggs was 

prices.
-American railway securities wre SÉrOTWto

853 $,«,E-1,ï‘<SMdsÏÛ52
Central were both unchanged

Cashier Warren and Assistant Cashier Fleming 
of the Dime Savings Bank were in Toronto to-day 
looking into the Canadian system of branch 
hanks. Under the guidance of Mr. G. H.

SSrESSf”
Li-i, nr ices a rood deal more than offset toe purchase** TbeLoudon market show, more 
steadiness and more symptou.s
Çî^otaî^ount

discriminate against American iasu^ u° 
becomes more apparent what is to be the I 
basis of our currency system.

day. 46 and 48 Scott-st, 15,17 and 19 Coltoome-st., Toronto. 

25 Old ’Change, London, England.
44,

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
Financial and Investment Agents,

Room 12 Manning Arcade,
King-street. mTelephone

No. 508.i>4
!parisons:

Wheat, bushels...............
Oats, .................

.White sold on trotik at S4c and 
2 cars of

Feb. 22. '92. Feb. 15/92 
555,260 
171,66.7 
26.960 

826,881 
77,706

Oats—Firmer.
33c wQuld have been paid for more;
£&“& °wt Aff&'Æw» Mo

few«
an,l 1 car at North Bay at 48c with 41c bid. 

^"ckw^lnlm^l^Tm^wYth^buy-

erpens4-^8teadT : there were sales on the Midland 

at 00c and tilc'wns paid C.P. west. ______ _

OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

l 793 Yonge-st 
9 288 Queen-st east 

F 578 Queen-st west 
E 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E,
Foot of Church-street.

607,206
’S™|f72 YONGE-ST.,

♦ »

XRye UllNMANLINEI^
44.802 
'A 274

Peas
Barley Co.

t1,166,974 
4,7415 0 

8,240
Q^fst^nldRœo,.Mâ!yL5«îS

0tTter^;vV,fuS,'uV—r?a eCb.pi the
largest and fastest In the Trana-Atlautlc servtee. 

As the snrinc and summer sailings are rapioiy

éCÆ» oWs^elîo»

Flour bbls.. 
Oatmeal **..

a

SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS.FRED. ROPER, ft
Dominion Tel. Co Largest stock In the Domin

ion now offered at very low 
prices.

Secretary
(lAte Sec. and Auditor G.N.W. Tel Co.)

Accountant,^, A^ud I I ar....

------------------------------------------- Agent, 72 Yongo-st., Toronto.______________ -

M»JOHN J. DIXON & CO ft
STOCK BROKERS

Life Assurance Building. 
Bonds, Grain and Provision» bought 

Telo-

248
<2Canada

Stocks, -
^oikand Chicago 

phone 2212. „̂

100 and 102 BAY-ST,A
Wall-Street and the Coalers. ____

nrevailing feeling in Wall-street towards "«iniST INDIE»-the an?bracite stocks is naturally one of distrust | W —»
The amalgamation Is regarded as a dubious ex

gome millions four years ago. lu fact, arter 
l^u^îlasSmi to^gmJn tiXed

^rmd\«tLMsVtrbe“a^\mm^°maX,or

wflFTn"^1rrge0,thP5
iwvties among the most fluctuating and uucer 
tTln on tbe°market. The majority of operators.
s^nÆlfmorl atte^on'to^e finder of 

?Ks ° and present indications favor the pros
it of a healthy tone of business during the 
spring months.

Tbe Jilt

BERMUDASTREET MARKET.
J^retoTya^rb,S^;ys|_rsLne,0,DSi4.e

^i^.tto33cM?oXc°a Vfsupply and firmer at $14 to $16 for timothy^
Straw $9.50 to $10. Dresjed hogs, supply Ught 
and prides unchanged at $6 to $0.20.________ _

NEIL J. SMITH

A

Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Fror>t-streat

til it •1;T$
60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS. 1j

ELIAS ROGERS & COl St. Crolz, St. Kitts,
Antigua, Dominica.

Martinique, St.
Barbad°IndrTnrlnldad.

Hugh Blain.J. F. Eby. J'
~ïi

SLEIGHS NOW READYbeans Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co., Quebec.

.
ti t BARLOW CUMBERLAND Ontario Coal Company

IMPORTERS Of THB CELEBRATED |

Handpicked No. 1 White. Also

CHOICE LIMA ab0ut Bilbs.
1 f.broker

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1068

private wires.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

snd sold for cash or margin._______ ___

provisions.
A decline of lc to announced to the P^ce of

«r Sdi8.qtUOS6d/4Candghsetrreet^  ̂
$6 to ic.25. We quote: Eggs, fresh, 20cper 
doz.; limed, 15c to 10c: butter prime dâüry ^o 
intis 10c to 18c a lb; crocks, loc to ioc, 
toree roll* 15c to 17c; creamery, tubs, 
me1, to 27c; creamery, roll* JJ. Njkenb 
uc to 18c * lb; new cured roll bacon, W to & . lb; smoked ham* JOUc to 11c
?lear,blL,on?rt7«?ttoP0^ belli.*

llctollHc per lb; new cured backs, lO^to lie 
per lb; American mess pork, $'$-5®|“ J],'. 
dressed hog* $6 to $6.26; !»«•«. 
cheese. 12c per lb; lard, pure, 10c for tube and 
pails; coin pound, to 9c per lb.

MONEY TO LOAN ?
in Large or^maU Amounts.

R. K. SPROULB,
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Wfllllnaton-Street East. $4

All of the leading style». Call and see 
them at

w M. DIXON’S, 
63 ADELAIDE-ST. W.,

Next door to Orand’s.

SS. Agent, 73 Yonge-st., Toronto.

H. F»™1. I MU^Une
AJrra-aB- a| A'y^Pk.'star .no do-

Business Embarrassments.
J J. McConvey, tobacco dealer of this city, has

atwedpôw1^DiSca°r^L°r't-d bufider of 53 I Tickets to all points In Can- 
Richmond-street east, has assigned. ada, the United States and

Europe at >owest rates_

1 P- J- slatter,

sPNwIaES^une] 1
asriiâd^t the demAd of John R. craven, vrilh Itoyal Moll Steam.l.lp* V 

llabUJiTc?»en8$iwii- ‘a Craven, Uverpooland Londonderry. TH® BEST I® THB CHEAPEST1—s=r «I

D<McKeown Co, the well-known drygoods Ç'o^-^U^Ïrd'^S^S'.^S'îfu^n-^t

aTeSl^embM. «ÎSt’S L^toSÎ ^1

êf tne trouble to said to be the 'allure of Me- bmetos ^ First Cabin by
Lachlan Bros, of Montreal, whlcb t(X)k p Numldton and Mongolian, $40 and $4o.ES2kH55|5| state line service
liabilities are estimated at $36,000 and assets at 
$30,000. There is a possibility of the firm being 
able to pull through. _________"__ _________ l

i l> ?
"ir eby, blain & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont.246

M ht LEHIGH min
local stock exchange.

K iæ« British America was quoted fractiou- 
tower Wlstern Assurance was firmer, Its rjj ‘“^mneat 148M- Confederation Life was 

CtS Swwd.1 Northwest Land was held M 
f with bids unchanged. Canadian Pacific 

itashm-es selling at 6V9i Commer- 
ïîf nlSe sold uv to ISO, a gain of hi- Building £d Sïn^dMer than8 Saturday’s doting 

Eld at 189. Quotations are:______________

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST z

l

&9 COALX X long /J
i

CUy Passenger Agent.
r'.

r
V

s Vi M.
STOCKS.» Aek'd. oilAsk’d .1110

Mort-ftl Î1L

I II I
ï !,"■ ®
I4SÜ ;«« Ito.Q H3Q
iéi is? isi" iw"

'St k'fr æ

15044

IVWontreal......... .
»rto*.......On 

Mo
Toronto,... 
Merchants’. 
Commerce.
Imperial.......

minion...

j§i3P <1riM ^

And let the people know that they çan pur 
chnse furniture cheaper and bars ft largg 
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and established firm of

t

*l>omii
6t.nd.nl.............

-SSîiHmïnci 83si ST. LXWKINCX MIHEXT.
There were practically no receipU and business

WE^Firm at 22 to 24* new told 80c to 82c.
Butter-Scarce and firm. Pound roll» 25c 

to 26c, large roll* tub* crock» and pails 18c to

21poultry—Quiet and prices steady. We quote: 
Turkey* 18c to 14c; geese, 9c to 10c; chickens,

nssaaflfirfe
■ % p^lT; 'îr’per^k^g
bageP 20c to 60c per dozen; œlery, 

a head; squash, 10c to 30c ck.
Lttl,eS,!V$.nChUrPeœ fer]*
30c to 40c a peck. $1 per bag.

estern Aesonmee. 
□federation Life.. 
ueumeiV Gaa. .. .

Dominion Telegraph............
Lan. northwest land Co....
çSôn^BgK;::::

Com.^üable Co........................

fiteîsstfîSÈ
LMd^'fcLco::
Ltoto,Per,

Canadian S. & Loan....................
Central Canada Loan.............
Dorn. Saving» &Loan....s.......
î.,u,en’L.* ^ peV-

Saving*.........

.i
Co:
Co •I!r

* *
•-

j.&J. L. O’MALLEYi ; /
* ''PHONE 931.

Tho Old and Reliable 
Finn of

i
ESTABLISHED 1869. Furniture Warerooms '

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

than any place iu tbe city. See s ?f our 
prices. Solid Oak Dining Room Suite» for 
(35. Oak Bedroom Suites fdr . rl _

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clean
ing Machine» TELEPHONE 1057.________ ^

1àOF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry
State of California, from New York, Feb. 18.

E. R. a Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor I ®f Calitiwni* “ “ “ “ 81 •
mack, J. C. Macklin. Toronto, ^ ^ Slngie and upward, retu rn
Ont. T™t?f’JiJ'2treaLQuel and Winnipeg, Man. JC5 and upward, according to location of berth

ÂgenC™ Lrnr. nt Son LiverpK* New second Cabin $25, Steerage, $20.
Correspondents at London, L ft™ Bir. For tlckets and every Information apply to

fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, a ac^o ^ & BOUKLIER, corner King and Yonge-streets.
^D8Lbnit* °BraSord; The City Bank, London. The Numldton from Htilfax. Feb. 20, carries all 
Established 1864^° I classes of passenger* Will not carry cattle.

H. STONE & SON•r \ <4.... \m
134 13*
203 21À)

. 190 lb6 
. 1*6

mm11
-rj. ‘1.

tE. R. C. CLARKSONI UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,
The Only Address 237 YONGE-STREET

i i A Large and Well-Selected Stock with Prices to Suit All.

Open Pay cmd ______________

K

123
»*

.* &

2 I
5, &Freehold Loan &

Hamilton Provident......... .....
Huron A Eric L. & Savings

Imperial L. & Invest................
Lou. & Can. L. «fc A.............
London Loan-.•••■• 
North of Scotland Can.Mort.Co 
Ontario Loan & Deb.........
Toronto Land and lnvt. Co....
Toronto Savings A Loan..........
Union Loan A Savings.... 
Western canada L. AS...

20p.c
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING264

EPPS’S COCOA121
ISO MONEY TO LOAN Vt108* 106 

1CV 150 
.... 128 
125 - •• DYEING and cleaning

BffSvS 5"î5"?tfÆxî,''
curled. ’

CLARKSON & CROSS
Chartered Accountant* No. g 
street east, loronto., Out. E. It. U Luu aigu 
FC A • W. H. u-oss, F.U.A.; N. J. Pnunpa, «« 
wart èt» Established 1864. _____________ ^

BREAKFAST.’1 TRUST FUNDS.s m b SS*
ssu 5“|.s's^s .5îi&2vï—i

JAKES EPPS & CO., Homœopathls ChsaiiU. 
London Englano.*

No CommissionRates.Lowest
Charged to Borrowers, nor Pf la to 

Agents. Apply direct.

j

p.c., 20, lU0atl83H. _______________

-

: .tTHOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, l., 103 King-st W., Toronto.
d. Telephone I^58n ï26

3 UMtoO
DR. PHILLIPS STOCKWELL,Board of Trade Building, 

Toronto. During MARCH and APRIL 
at 9.00 p.m.

2)5 Late of New York City,
treats all chrouic and
special diseases of both
sexes, nervous debility, and
all diseases of the urinary
organs cured in a few days, organs vu ^ pHILLIP8f

78 Bay-st.. Toronto

Goods Sent

MONEY TO LOAN PRODUCE.
lou'changing00 handout 
more offered* at 86c. We quote: Potatoes, 
Bingle bag* 45c to 55c: wagon load S5c to 40c. car 
to»Mcto85c per bag. Apple*Greening* $1.75: 
Kpiea, £2 a barrel. Sweet potatoe* $2.50 to $S 
per bbl. Baled hay, No. 1, $11.50 to $12; No. 2, 
$10 to $11.00. Baled strew, $o to $7. 
Hods 19c to 90c for new, yearling» 16c to 18c.

beans. $1.25 to $1.80 out of store. Evapor
ated apple* 8c,to8t4c; dried, 4Hc to 4%c.

ur laun- 
o theTELEPHONE TO 1127 And»-vs

PARISIAN
l

At Lowest Rates. «ri

M
Once With Us

Always With Us.
Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West

246
’JOHN STARK & CO 34m■^llE WELL-KNOWN

CHIROPODIST26 TORONTO-STREET
uumm

,LMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Has Removed From the WILL LEAVE TORONTO 
With COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHED

« FOR ►

MANITOBA
jfs»wfaBwanag,«
Peuple, 99 and 96: Molsons Bank, 16. \4 and 
100* Bank of Toronto, offered 227%; Banque

ssru^ssr^u-tsf «ai
Bank of Commerce, 18414 and 184» Montreal
ST(Sh78»d^S“onfkaT?rcX.*

and 55t4; City Bass. K.K., 187and 180; Montreal 
Gas Co., 208 and 206: Can. Bac. B.R., 89% 
and 89%: Can. Cotton Co., 5U and 52%; Montrea 
I'otton Uo.. "107 and 100; Dom. Cotton Co., 

and lfc%; New Pass. 187 and IS); Com. 
Caide Co., 141% and 149%; Bell tfcL, 168 and 156;
a TrMamtionsf^irenoon—Montreal, 0 at 217M ; 

Merchants-, 10 at 149%. 1 nt 149; Montreal Tele-

Cable. 50 at 149%. 100 ut 14U*j. Afternoon-

!CUDS - LIFE - IIILDIIG r«'f'Money to Lend Retail dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes * 

and Rubbers, jf
2

87 &89 (
Klng-»t.East

GOME! GOME!Discouht Sale I( To bis private addres* 223 
Church-street. 840 \

CURRENT RATES

ALEXANDER & FERGUS80N, 1SAND I SAND I SAND I ÏJUST TO HAND AND 
PHI CE AWAY DOWN.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OÏ
OF

Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1352. AND THEFrom Bloor-st Pit*

Blisses
SON. Telephones 5139 and

615 4 ELECTRIC FIXTURESCANADIAN NORTH-WEST- Hi IST ITORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks In store in Toronto elevators, with 

comparisons:
^v^b*bhoMSanadl

Call end get prices for Mantel* Grates and 
Tiles before purcuasiug elsewhere, r

nsoRONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THl 
Tmeutb of February, 1*2, .nnuto owe aoi 

due as follows;

ATF^’ n.15’ ^i28’
31,100 
94,213

246*4610HL

Keith & Fitzsimons’‘ cfsoas^

G.T.R EosL. ...........î-îj* Ifil «no Ml
G. st Q. Railway...................T-* 12 40pm 7.46

«■% s» “îSSTifl

12.1(1 8.90 24*

fiS M 
ÎZ VZ .....

......... 109,229 9(1^80 108,574
l'œ 2*™ 2,841

890 2,009 ...........
247.99» '245,907 210,864

nutFall wheat, bush. 
Spring “
Red "

20AN1> UESTAURANTS.7_ |

Columbia, apply to any C.P.B. Agent.
fiaHOTELS; W-G-:

•OICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KII^l 42 York-rstreat, Toronto.Ill King-street West.Barley, bush. 
Teas ’* 
Oats 
Cora

100

WAREHOUSE AND PREMISES TB LEASE
Tho effect oi certain medicines having (’orner Esoluliade and Sberbourne streets, 
bceff clearly ascertained,female* are sure- 5*4.' m Verv suitable for oilsîiïStlSÏÏltMSîS- or otber curlJ^ business! G.T.H. and CP.

ÏÏÏÆS’S'ïïTîSÏ'aSV- ‘^rrncr^advirtis'U. Akêrattob. 
SMe’ ^idn forParticular.

___________ culler to the female sex. Thw are. how- f

Sâ@Sà@SSS=E
Gerard-atreét west. Toronto. Ontario.

.JIÉiEOPLES 
OPULAR

JTo 3Iotliprs« Wives and Daughters.
Bit. ANDREWS* FEMALE PILLC.- m. ardsem, proprietor._________________ _________________

&S5BH^5ilS i ;
ALMEB HÔÜS& COK. KING AND YOBK- 

^•j.UU per day. J. C; Palmer, 
Kensiugton, cor. King and

COMBINES BROKEN.
All Starches are %c per lb. lower than last 

week, and 1 also allow 10 per cent, d scount off 
one or more boxes, my present price. Extra 
granulated sugar, 4hio per lb.

JAMES LUMBERS, 
Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

{ a.ouROBERT COCHRANj -2 " J0J0 84*O.W.B. 6.50 4.9» 
19.90

a,in. p.m. 
fc* 12.10

.• B1 ember ot Towonto Stock Kxcliange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
v Stock Exchange.

V «.m. PJ* 
4.09 lu.’bulip.a 

6.80 19.99 94X1

ONE WAY BY_ street.; rates 
proprietor, also of K
York: European plan. iARTIES UJ3.N.Y ..iimm'mi»" 10.00W. J. NICHOL <t CO„

Storage War.hr,use, 11 and IS Front-Street 
Eu»,. Toronto. ■**>

r THE ELLIOTT, CorThuÆtoand

pleasant and bealtliy surroundings; modern con- 
veuiencea. References: Our guests, liti 1*» _

rOREIQN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter, puyers.

UA Western States.. - {

tir;ilL^otoffl^ vsz
.liuuid tranwict tLir Sayings j

utkiilg due to nul Iff thair ox- 
responueuts tu umae order, pnyanio at .uo* 
Branch Foti Ofllc* & p^xTKSQN, P. M

TO THE13 CCLECRItf-FtSEET snd Rotunda Beard el Trad.
iKKRBOHM’8 REPORT.

Londok. Feb. 22^—Floating cargoes-Wheat off 
coast, quiet; corn steady. Cargoes onpa»suge- 
Wbeat, slow. »t*n#y. Mark Lane—M beat. firm, 
but not active; American quiet: Dunubian
xDaroMm'4f ..' “̂rSS

ZAmfoZTK m'S
& ttsxsxsrtsgffi

12.ÜU>*j
V Sellers.iy .

- MEDLAND & JONESLAKE VIEW HOTEL,'MSSS*
Terms SltOO and $2 per (lay. Booms =~\ ,\S,$

Sr, baemed“ Afi'nlodeto'VTtarr^ove-;

Hieuts. Every accommodation for families visits iK/
SJSÆÏÎ SMgK ^«.9*
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win- | y ™ 
chesto,street car, pa^ln^bedoo^

r m ■n

FEB. 24 
MAR. 9, 23 
APRIL 6, 20 
MAY 4
Particulars from 
any Agent of the 

Company.

Insurance, Mall Building, Toronto.
Representing Scottlto Union A 

Society °lAcci(&i,t*' Insurance Vompuny of North

Jonc* 8780L

THE KOCH EXTRACT.EA-ra. IX KKW vous. 
: Polled.V- a' ;

LAD I ES—This Is a common sense 
cure for all private Irregularities, 
affliction» and troubles, and all 
diseases "arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Way hi New York. 
No quotations.

liolSterling 60 dny»...........i
do demand.........S

Bank of England i nto—3 per cent.
i ’

4
tiIHi; MONET MARKET.

Discount rate on the open market In London 
was firmer at 2% per cent.
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.Pacific
RailWày

■ For pà fro os with our SrocK à Colonist 
0leèpçr. he attached:-ro-iL*pres^

■ • ■ ■ • Tra/ri, leaving Toran ro 1,1 p.rri ,.
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